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Mrs. Gela M. Nanny
Funerej services Were held Sat-
urday for Mi. Gela M, Nanny, 38,
AREREPORTED wfahmoilypit::ernde aonwaly.,yt rt igtaryeetet It.he
leervicies were held in the HainesFuneral Home chatted, oonductedby Rev. Hugh a: Warne. pastor
of the First ChrhstJan Church.
Burial was in Ce.mer Point Clilli4}.
tery.
Mrs. Nanny was a native of Cal-
loway County, Ky.. and had resid-
ed in Etuhielle tor the pact tate
years. She hatf been a member of
the Chriettan Church since she was
16 year', old.
100,000 Additional Men Are
Put to Work in Indus-
trial Centers
STEEL LEADS WAY AS
.. RECOVERY IS S.TAitTED
41#41a -Broads Particularly Con-
tribute Share to Rising
Tide of Men at Work
Nett York, Jan. 7.----"Fiftires on
the guage of national employment
sheteniewhind. wise taller the beet
of encoeragini•
The prospect of work for an ad-
ditional 100,000 men . was an-
nounced at W;ishiugtori by Thom-
as MacDouald, chief of the Bureau
of PIA:die Roads. That many
men, he mad, will cash in on the
. increased road construction funds
voted by Congress.
More Jobs Opened
Chairman. Woods of the Hoover
committee on 'unemployment told
a Senate committee he thought
there would be no improvement in
employmentvoonditions until
spring, but as he spoke. In-
dustry in section of Amer-
ica began answering In brighter
times. He estimated there were
4,000,000 to 6,000,000 unem-
ployed.
At Cleheland sixty-nine con-
certi* plan to increftw their Pay-
rolls this month. OSe thousand
employes already Mere been re-
called by one clothiplecompany
The Beech., Grove repair shops
of the Big FOur Railroad at In-
dianapolis reopened today with
.103-0- twee leseemit Abe- •etteoitra
Mg prospect of steady eight-hour
a day euinioymeute•five days
week. Six hundred workmen re-
turned to jobs at the Ford Plant
in Indianapolia.
The first weekly steel trade re-
views today noted a sharp business
upturn. Ingot prodneteon. placed
at 41 per went of its rated eapac-
ity, was reported by Iron Age to
hay., recovered its December loss-
es. Automobile steel, railroad
steel, tin plate and structural ton-
page are contributing most tie
current min aetivity„ the mega-
ziae said.
Penner Orders Steel
The Pennsylvania Railroad an-
nounced the placing of eirders for
21)0,000 tons of steel rail for the
-year, the contracts at present
preees totaling $8,600,000. nex-
t pendituren for attachtuentih-frogs,
swithbem tie bring
the expenditure of the Pennsyl-
tit& to more than $16,000,000.
;
Veen peeeeest of the rail order
for immediate delivery. 
Shops of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey_whIch have been shut
&Man several weeks, reopened
with more than 1,000 skilled
workmen returning. About 1,60'0
men went to 'work in Newark,
where steam shovels are being re-
placed by -hand labor to create
more jobs on a city railway pro-
ject.
The RCA-Victor Company plant
at Camden, N. J., reopened, affect-
' Mg about 4,000 workers
Bailey Moves to Wet
Side of C urt Square
E. B. Bailey,' Jeweler, moved
his store this walk from the Hig-
gins building out the east side of
the court squareeto the former E.
B. Holland locallon on the west
side. •
Rudy Allbritten will occupy -the
building vacated by Mr. Bailey
with a restaurant, opening this
week.
Almo Homemakers Hold
All Day Meet in Dec.
The December meeting of the
Aim° Homemakers Club wag an
all day affair and held at the borne
of Mrs. Ida Futrell.
Those present were: Mrs. ViethCooper, Mrs. Lucile Roberts, Mrs.
T.nnie Phiteps, Mrs. Beatrice Ray-
burn, Mrs. Gladys Hargrove, kfrgBert Joann, Mrs. Nina Blalock,
Mrs. Rudd and Mrs. Olga Taylor.
The rooms were beautifully
decorated is keeping with the
Christmas season. A Christmas
tree and lots of good things to est.
We ere all rejoicinge-hecanse
-Mies Wilgus is permitted, to re
with ins again this yeareHer, work
has been helpful and entertaining.The foods -work alone hani beenworth lots to us We haat+ hadthe study of vitamine, A.
C., minerale, calories and pro-
tein. Keeping the family 14 isno little task and an ounce o \pie-vention is worth a mind of der',
We are urged to settly
more closely and to keep a nu a'en ftle. This wile help es'elrg
-maker whether yti6 belong
club or not.
May the work- go on and wehope tte have more club members.--Alga Taylor.. secretary.
Lowry Elected President
of Murray Exchange._Club
Prof. S Lowry, headhof the
eftertment of social sciences ht
he coillfge. was elected president
to the Murray Exchange Club foe
1931, at the regular luncheon
eeting of the club at, the NW,
t tonal Hotel Wildlife& reih.
Failett- Clark was chosen her
vice president and DOA' Wheel
stvoond vice president. Geo. Hart
was re-elected secretary-treasurer,
Pbaltloa lle,has fillet eines the
omit:filiation was formed.
The altib reauthed Its luncheon. lanuary 9, at the First Na-
Surviving are her husband, C.
L. Nanny; five daughters and one
son. Other survivors include
three brothers, B. R. and L. G.
McNabb of Murray, Ky.. and W.
D. McNabb of Robertson, Ill., and
a twin sister, Mrs. C. E. Dawson




Play Benton There e'riday, Hanel
Here Saturday 'Night; Practice
Sessions Hard.
Murray high's basketball Tigers
will resume their 808/3012 Friday
night when they meet Benton at
Benton. Hazel will engage the
locals on the home floor here Sat-
urday night at 7:30 o'clock.
In a,,game here last Friday the
alumni defeated Holland's men 36
0)12. However, Rome of the beat
Murray players of recent years
were on the alumni squad and the
Tiptoe do not feel down-cast about
the defeat.
Though V heeirav team has
V0* eht one game in four
the seaud opened the season with
eoeirsi new players. some of
Whom had never played basket-
bile-and did not expect to make
a fast start. The o ant has 1111-
proved rapidly, however, and has
shown much more hustle than last
years-quintet. It is expected to
continue to improve and local
fans are expecting it to develop
into one of the best teams in the
county.
The boys have been defiling
long and hard this week.
The schedule fetiowm—
January 9. Benton there.
January 10, Hazel here.
January 13, Paducah,ltere
January it, Lone Oak, there
January 17, Salem, here, ltentit-
Live.)
January 20, Mayfield. here.
January 23, Benton, here.
January 24, Pahacala there.
January 24, Marline there, (ten-
tative
January 30..Kirkaey. here
January el, New Concord, there
(tentative.)
Februfty 3, Mayfield, there.




February 14, Marion, here.
Addenda
Another new holiness _estab-
lished in Murray during 7930 and
which wale unintentionally omit-
ted trout our article of last week.
wag the---- Murray Paint & Wall-
paper Co.
This progressive firm is opera-
ted on the Soothside of the cowl
square by Carlos Elkins and J. H.
Cathey, They handle the famous
Patton's Run-proof paints and ̀a
gertuaal line of glass for all pur-
poses, wallpaper and builders sup-
plies.
During 193k.--- Covington Bros.
Wholesale Grocery added to their
facilities with a 14-foot extension
along the entire south side of their
warehouse and offices at First
and Maple streete, 135 feet.
This givee this firm practically
2,000 square feet of additional
floor space, which has been made
necessary' by expanding business.
if there are any others omitted
we will be glad to have you re-
Wad the
Rock on J. RI Scott
- Farm Believed Meteor
P C. BAUCUM, 68,
DIES SATURDAY
Native of Concord Had Been Res-
ident of (Sty for Petit
Nine Years. .
P. G. _leaucteue, 08 years old.
Saturday morning at kW
home on East Poplar ptreet here,
following a several weeks illnesa.
Mr. Baucum, a native of Concord,
had been a resident of Minsky for
-the past nine years which time he
was employed by the J. D. Rowlett
Tobacco Co.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Bettie Baucum; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Cora RoseaDetroit; one
son, Wallis; and taro brothers,
Lyn eh Baucum, of- Cherry Corner
and Albert Baucum, of, Paris,
Tenn. _
Funeral services were Conducl-
ed in the New -Concord School
auditorium Sunday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock by Rev. E. B. Motley
an burial was in the New Con-
cord Cemetery.
A ,large rock, estimated to
weigh 1.000 pounds, whieh was
plowed up on the farm of Elder J.
R. Scott, near Lynn Grove, re-
contle, has every-evidence of -befog
a meteor.
According to scientlets, meteors
radially are found one to. three
feet below theetirface of the sole
burying themselves by the great
velocity ens momentum with
Which, they strike the earth.
This rock appears to have a
high --mineral --htlittent -gad -re
glazed apparently from air fric-
tion at high speed.. It has black-
ish, burnt color.
Elder 14cott has invited Dr.
Charles letre, head Of the pervites
-deperement of the -etviftse to
apart the stone and has arena chip,
ping from it to Dr. W. D. Funk-
hoeser, at the University of Ken-
tucky.
_ 
Complete clothing rippersl was
given to a boy and girt by George
Williams and Mte and Mrs B. 0,
e.angston during 'the Christmas
nolidayie The clothes were-die-
eributed by Miss Glaegiew, county
health nurse. to the newer Chil-
dren of Murray. \ 
Stockholders, Notice!
The annual stockbCdders
caseating of the Calloway
Publishing Co. will be he!
At 4 o'clock p. Friday,
after a two weeks recess. 'one! Bank.
-712-triturt 1:1t/0 is reettetTifkit This is the only that
luriehtions today after a hoHdey re enu Sin receive,eft. Rotary officers are electee
Please be on hand.July 1 each year. T. 1-1. Stokes is





Doubtless you will remember
me as the colored boy who worked
for Dr. Matices. •
I wish to take this opportunity
to express my appreciation to you
for the good write-up that you
gave we last year when I won the
Ineerstate Oratorical contest. If
Ieever amount to anything in this
tne.-I reel dist wilt owe it to the
whole-hearted encouragement that
I have received from my white
friends in Calloway county.
Many expressed their desire to
hear me speak, when I .was at
"Lb rat:IOU staltulion"Ker F. A. unt-B.""khere
In •Lincoine on Thursday. Jan- .
1931 between one end one-thirty
P. m. on the - aubject: "Will
America Go Beek, after Eleven
years of Prohibition". This ad-
dress is sponsored by the National
W. C. T. U.
I will grealty appreciate it if
you will announce this through
Your paper, so that the citizens
throughout the county who have
radioes may listen in If condi-
tions are favorable they- should
have no trouble getting this sta-
tion.
Thanking you lir advance for
your kindness,
Respectfully
Theodore R. M. Howard
MURRAY CAGEMEN
Expect Self•Wounded
Orphan Girl To Live
Some mystery surrounds the
shooting of Miss gracie Buchanan,
el years old orphan of the east
side of-the county, who is a pat-
ient -in the Keys-Houston clitik-
hoomital suffering from a rifle
shot wound in the abdomen, In-
flicted Sunday
likveftte the fact that she la suf-
fering front els perforations of the
intestine and one of the liver, doe- report of the Fire Department
made by Chief A, fl. Hughes. The
loss was one of the lowest In the
city is several years.
hisurance men have reported a
low loss ratio for the city during
the year.
Renewing is the report of
Fir, Chief Hughes:
One Seagrave special 600
ma:leper; Number covers, 6 18x
22;• capacity of fire department
(tallier, one G. P. M_09; 63
-What-its; number of frie
ataries during 1930 43: number
of fires 1930, e,38;total Ma. loss
witbin the coroprate limits for
1934, $1e,305; feet of fire hose-
in fieretole 1540; in reserve 600;
aiatrn system consists a one 320
tors say that Miss Buchanan has
a good chance of recovery. Her
condition Wednesday was report-
ed as% highly satisfactory. Such
wounde are fatal in most cases,
the doeters said.
Mies Buchanan made a state-
ment that her life had been
threatened by a person whose
name she refused to chvluge. It
I. believed that she shot heinsif
In ita sate:mat to and her lite-trout
btooding over the threats.
The girl has made her home on
a houseboat on Tennessee River




Make herwin Leading A hen Bar-
nett Narrowly in Member-
ship Campaign
With Make Erwin in the lead
for, securing the most members,
the Murray Post of the American
Legion. has boosted its •member-
ship to sixty-five for 1931 in an
attempt to hold the state cham-
pionship for the post making most
progress in securing ex-soldiers.
It is a close battle that is rag-
ing between Erwin and Alton Bar-
nett to see which will get the pair
of shoes. Barnett started out in
i the lewd, -bet- Erwin palmed Mar at
the first lap and has remained in
ha lead. Earl Adams and Virgil
Laseiter are third and fourth
sprat ively.
Those joining the past week
are; Connie Armstrong, Calvin
Falwell, W.- J. Gibson, B. T.
Waters, John W. Wear Joe T.
Lovett, John Shartitle. Berbera
Jackson, 0. A. Brinell, M. • M.
Thompson,. Shell eTylere Haman
Jones, I. K. Key, C. C. Farmer, L.
L. Dunn, Price Doyle, Connie B.
Ford, R aid Churchill and Polie
Duncan.
Stet headquarter,' has set the
month of January for the month
to pay the dues and Commander
George Hart is urging each mem-
ber to comply with request.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Pogue and
son, Homer C., of Chicago, left
Sundmr. January 4, for Frowns-
. 1.
Chester Store at • ' County Agent, C. 0. Dickey and
Brewers Is Robbed 
i tE-h.eC 1.7. nViavuegrshiatyn , irttee‘supteucciakivist forti
heild a seed school et the COurt
Burglars entered the general house in Murray. Thursday, eian-
mlaostue)Fri$dia0y0 inigehhtec, ktzokaillo5f0tuing start Oromptly at 1 p. in.
This meeting is for farm a and
.willstore of J. c chagiee at gramma uary 16th. This meettrig
state's notes and accounts and an seed dealers of the coun e who
unksown quantity of merchandise. are interested in itecuring the best
Mr. Chester underwent au quality seed for their money,
oispeeetionan h spearitaillienr minaythneeldweek and Mr. Vaughan_ Weil diricalif 1PPed
testing; seed quality, common im-
purities of farm seeds, show
Calloway Man Killed ettelPiee of good and had seed and7 discuss some of the leading Seeds
By Train in Illinois that are objectional to our chen-
mon plants. He will also have
samples of the seed of these ob-
jectional weeds. •
_ This is an important meeting
and one 'retch every seed dealer
and farmer ghould be interested
Pikeville, -Tenn., Tuesday for 
iftlaiernWrreeoptis  tchaaunseang?reoanterertotsamtog.
burial. - Why pay a high price for seed
Mr. Ferguson left Murray walk- whenit can be avoided. The
log Saturday at 3'30 °.el°fIt for I cheapest seed is sometimes the







Murray high school, under th. BURNED TO DEATHStudents of the Botany class of -
direction of Prof. W. 13. Most r.
DOWN UNION 39 28 
villa, Texas to spend the winter, have arranged an interesting and Native of County, '74 Years Old,
Wins First S. I. A. -A. Game Over
Jackal:4h Penn;; Team Tuesday
at Murray. _ _
Murray State College made its
debut in tbe S. 1, A. A, Tuesday
night by defeating the Union
Uniamesity quintet of Jackson,
Tenn., 39-28 here. Although
Iduray was doped tehTose on ac-
count of the Mines& of bagweit
All-Mississippi Valley forward,
and former Captain Graham, the
Thoroughbreds took the lead early
and held it throughout the rough-
ly played teams.
The S. I. A. A. admitted Mur-
ray into fad inenstairelaip at
Memphis. December 16. Both
teams demonstrated little basket-
ball ability and failed to exhibit
the smoot working Offense that Is
expected Or conference teams.
Murray led at the hall 23-13.
After two minutes of futile at-
tempts at shooting. Caver of
Union counted Bret with a free-
throw. Foster, Murray guard,
scored first for the Kentuckians
with a long one from venter and
(lever tied the score 2-2 with an-
other free-throw.
Moray todk the lead from this
point add Was never threatened.
Jim • - Miller, Murray forward,
ecored 11 points in the first half.
while Wells made 6. Foster with
4 and Brodie with 2 tallied Mur-
ray'e other six markers.
Pritehett. Union forward, led
the-Teentiesseene in the first see-
tion_with 7 tallies. Caver made- 4
and Payne 2. With a comfortable
margin. Coach Cutchin of Murray
inserted Walter Wells as eubeta
tut° guard for . Captain Mahew.
-litaiLa was the Only Kentuckian in
the Murray lineup in the first
half, •
Foster, Brodie, and Miller
shared honors for Murray in the
second fratte Lauderdale played
a remarkable game for Union Una
veheity as guard in the last half.
Both teams had dificulty itheind-
ing the basket and the game lag-
ged. The long shots of Foster,
eag guard, were feattfrier of
the local offense.
Again Pritchett set the pace
in scoring for Tenhessee with 10
points.- In the last_ beef 74irray
nte4-14:tzeines to .16 the
Z. Wells, in his second gene on
the Murray varsity displayed a
high type- of offensive and- de-
fensive- rage. abfllty. while Ma-
hew and Fest, played well as
guards. Miller, although some-
what at loss with the absence of
EiagweLl. bit *coring partner, was
high-point fa: Muhray • with 14
points. Pritchett took high-
scoring honors of the conflict-with 17.
Murray will play a return game
at Jackson January 15. Vandel-
biltib MI-hind foe for the Ken-
tueeteas on Tannery 9. _
The lineup follows--
=I fat?) fg ft aft tpt? .3 0 0 '6
Miller y 5 4 6 14
Z.V.'ellsc 8 2 8
waft g 4 1-4 .3
Mello* g 101 The best possible so!
Total  15 ' 7=11 -39
(211) fg ft aft tof public infocmatior
rotil .. r13,401, burden to that end.
• Referee. Robinson; timekeeper
ee 
l
Pullen; hcorekper Medd It can dp do
after visiting in the home of J. attractive display in Duke's ills- MeetiarZt:0110),cath Friday
D. Sextoia. Play window downtowa__ .. - ,
• Miss Mary cuteme was a week- The various objects of plant life k,
end visitor at Arlington, the guest studied by the riass have been Mrs. Mollie Moore, widow of
of Miss Mary King Glass. comprehensively includ,A -
-
We Must Not Let the Needy Suffer.
Jeptha Moore who died twenty
mearteago, met a tragic death from
flames last Friday at the home of
her elm. Alden Moore, In Lan-
caster, Tenn. She was 74 years
old.
The remains were brought here
Saturday .night-and carried to the
eShortly after Christmas, an orphan boy, fifteen hom n1 a niece, Mrs. Jeff Faris,
years old, walked in the office d_ef County Judge Hale an
told him that his mother and orphan brothers and sisters
had not a _morsel of food- in the house, one cow and not
a bite of feed for bor.-1'nd were virtually on the edge of
starvation.
Just a -few clays ago a man who was formerly
well-to-do and owner of a small store in the county"walk-
ed into the cif:flee of Sheriff'Clint Drinkard and asked if
there was any place or by any means on earth that he
could earn enough to support -himself and family.
Another man offered to hire to a county officer
at 5 d0 cents a day, for any work he might wish, an
board himself in order to get enough necessaries of life
upon which to exist.
_
The situation of a -number of families- in Callo-
way county is very acute, frieiirlicand unless-7014.e who
are able to do so come to the assistance of these people.
hunger will gnaw at the vitals of many a man and woman
and child in this county before another crop can be pro- Bowling Green (Fresh) Jan. 17
duced and harvested. at Murray
Vanderbilt (Fresh.) Jan 24 at
Many families are not only devoid of food, but Murray
alp° of shelter, fuel and clothing. They are suffering --
l
-at /
Bowling Green ()eeeh.) Jan 31
bit-retie acutely- — now'. Many little children are crying 
Bowling Green
for bread and from cold and there is no bread and there'
is no warmth.
where they rested until funeral
and burial services Sunday. Rev.
Kendall conducted the lunkral at
Goshen at noon Sunday. Mrs.
Moore was a member of the Gosh-
church.
Besides her son, she is survived
by a daughter. Mrs. Josie Cooper
and several nephews and nieces.
College Freshman
Net Schedule
What are we going to do about it? Sit placidry
m.?by our firesides without even a thought for the Even
such suffering in brutes should arouse our deepest sym-
pathies.
.There are several agencies in Calloway county
that can-and WIli bring 'relief to theie unfortunate peo-
ple it we will,bdt eve them the means to do so. It has
beep suggested that the.organieatierfrwhich could do the
molt effective -work is. the Homemakers Clubs, if these
gelethil women would be so generous as to.gtve this great
service.
These clubs exist in all parts of the count i and
their members are familiar with the needs Of practically
family Within their -respective communities. They
would make sure that only worthy cases would receive
the -attention they deserve, since there isnl sufficient re-
sources to permit giving to those who do not actually need.
Several have said that the- molieli silent on the
Community Christmas Tree here Chrbstimas got $1.10
worth of value for each dollar expended. All toys and clo-
thing *and a great portion of the fend were contributed
while all the money spent went for additional food at the
most advantageous prices. That shows what can be-done
with -Organization and especially with one whose
heart is in the work directing it.
We eft--do-somethine
we must do siamething.
Vhe Ledger
community and of tt
mediate- attentifn
. _It pledges 1fttrbstrtv'telt: Wickliffe-. W. Wein
MURRAY FIRE LOSS
$18,305 IN 1930
cube Hughes Reports Fire*
in City During Pant Year
In Annual Report,
Thirty-eight fires, entatting a
loss of 518,806 are reported for
idu.rrty during 1930 in the annual
by Fire Chief Hughes to prevent SEED SCHOOL WILL
volt 5 h. p. siren.
Regular ingpections are made
fires. - ,
organized Sept. 10, 1927.
The department was originally BE HELD .HERE 15TH-The department is composed of
Chief Hughes, Assistant Fire Chief
--4- He C. Vaughan. Sporialist, WillF. C. Faughn, Secretary C. P. Gro-t
a Addrees Partners at Court
gan and seven volunteer. men.e House, 1. p. In.
Tommie Ferguson, son-in-law of
Claude Stone of Harris Grove was
killed in Harrisburg. III, Sunday
evening by a train.
Ilia remains were athirmed to
L o w
Rate pen
of y K e
Weekly New p.ap
Clarendon Newspaper Gives Details
of Death of W. H. Gingles Last Week
Copies of the lioarotieCOtietty that gutted his office and apart-
Sun, published in Clareehdon, merit on the second floor of the
Arkansas, received here by retie- building owned by him here early
tires give -particulars of the Wednesday Morning. Mr. (tingles
tragic death of W. H. •Gingles, was 49 years old.
native of ibis-county and poiteler "The blase was diseovered
ey of e3tosendon. who-ewes -shortly before a. m.. and-not nn-
snlfbeatett in a fire in his build- di the fire was brought tinder con-
ing there %Vedneeday morning trol, were firemen able to enter
December 31• the building on account of the
According to those who went to dense smoke.
Clarendon to escort the body back
to Murray for funeral and burial
services, every Vie in Clarendeee
spoke of Mr. Gingies in tee hip.Ii-
eat terms and there erre"'
Proof that he held the
teem and. affect
zens of his adopt
Mr. Gingles frien
ales broke down and wept bit-
terly when the funeral cortege Rift
eClgferidrin for Murray.
The following is from the Clar-
endon newspaper:-
"W. H. flOngles, prominent lode
lawyer,and city attorney, is dead,
a victinie of suffocation in a fire
Coach John Miller has booked
several Mat gridifeeet,hkor the
yonngsters, a number of which
will be played on the local floor.
The schedule [pews:
Dardwell Jan. 9 at Bardwell.
--Freed-Hardman Jan. 9 at Mur-
ray
- Meath Jan. 10 at Heath
Gilbertsville Jan. 14 at Gilberts-
villa.
.Heath Feb.,7 at Miirray
' Tinton University (Fresh,) Feb.
20 at Murray-
Union Untversity , (Fresh) Feb.
20 at Murray
- Paducah Feb. 24 at Paducah
Union University Feb. 27, at
Jackson
• Union University Feb 28, at
Jackson. '
1,200 Attend Opening
of New Elite Cele
"The body of Mr. Gingles was
found near a door leading from
lila 'private- °Moe to the front
ch the *suite occupied by him.
t was evident that he had at-
d to - escape when he was
overcome by the smoke and stifl-
ing gas. '
"The bedroom occupied by Mr.
Gingles was in the rear of the
Indicting, agnmeeiletely behind the
two rooms used as his law cliffees.
The fire seems to have originated
In the bedroom, since in this
room the ceiling and floor were
badly charred. A fire was burn-
ing in a coal stove in the Middle
room, and near the stove were
fouled his house slippers and
dreaming gown. As near as can be
presumed, he had arisen from bed
and gone into the room by the
.fire, While an oil heating stove
was found in the sleeping apart-
ment, friends familiar with his
hebits declared that this was sel-
dohfl used and it is supposed that
1*left-a ROOM cigarette in the
bedroom, which ignited the bed
coverings and caused .. the. blase
to origipate. The building was
tightly dosed, and a heavy roof
held the fire in until the entire
building was filled with heavy
smoke and fumes from the blaz-
ing furnishings. Since the door
leadiag to the bedroom was found
open, he had evidently Minded
back to bed, and upon opening- the
door to this room, was confront,
ed with the stifling smoke. frOM"
which ittrwaa unable to- es3spo.
• "The middle room had the pa-
per burned off the walls, and
articles of clothing as well Is the
books composing hit law library.
were seared by the flames. IMO
body was but slightly burned by
the fire, the right -forearm being
blistered to the elhaw. The front
Office was wrecked by the beery
smoke and water, as was the den-
tal office of Dr. H. G. G. Buds-
;loth. which occppied the front Hepaeasyiee. Ky.,
half of the building being gem's- tle change was noted in the t
ted front the law offices by a hall- tion of dark fired and burr,. to-
way.- Damage to the building was baccoyestierday and today. - utiod
set at approximately $500, cover- offerings of both burley and dark
fects in the law offices were also amounting to 131,240 peerute for
ed by insurance. Pensonal at- fired ̀ lipid well, dark hired sales
Insured, but Dr. Hudspeth had no $11570.81. an average of 38.81.
irltUmrlialle, His loss has not beeneigti ted
ride (tingles had been a ree-
l-dent here for the past la or 18
years. He was a native of Ken-
tacky, and after leaving his' home
there, was a school teacher in
Tennessee. later being *nutty
eiperintendent of education In
that state. He received his law
education at Cumberland Uni-
versity, Lebannon, Tennessee, and
came from there to Lonoke, where
he began the practice of law, and
soon afterwards located here,
where he has resided since. He
was named city attorney a few
years ago, and was active in the
practice of his profession. He
had never married.
"Mr. GIngles' death is the pec-
ond tragic happening to affect this
town during the past few days,
Sheriff Troy Boyle having beep in-
stantly killed in a tar wreckhdon-
day night. of last week. Both
were exceedingly popular and use-
ful men in the community and
theAe lessee have cast a pall of
sadness over the entire town.
"Possessed of a meet pleasing
personality and the mind of a true
student. Mr. Ginglee was -equelhe
at home with friends or in his li-
brary with les books, as he was a
constant reader. He numbered
his friends by his acquaintances,
for to know the man was to like
him."
More, than 1.200 persons at-
tended the forme} oveiffirkhof the
new Elite Cafe, In the new bus
station, West Main, betweee the
honrs of three and nine o'clock
Menefee. afternoon. Mr. R-rwmgra,
J. P. p+ck.T_Dirs.r114.1141-#4,4tstri-s
of thejuiardsome hew cafe, were
hosts to theta many visitors with
delleknis cofeee and cakes.
The neer'. cafe is one of the
most modeeft and- np to diite
thu sectitehof the state. It ft-pti-
e
tractively 11ni:'IN1 in krien and
white with modern fixtures both
in the serving room and in the








Average is 18 C.-ers a-10a Atre-
Above Pre4ffnliday Prices ' t
on Loose Floors
SEASON AVERAGE TO
DATE IS $5.45 PER 100
$82,731.79 Have Been Paid
Growers; Sates This Weak -
284,000 Pounds
The Murray Tobaectzt
reopened Monday after netteess or
more than two weeks tor the holi-
days I ibowSd sitiTt/PY -;trottger ,
pri_ces, the average being 14 heats hog, e
abort* that previous p ciesing
general average of Wei The'
before Christmas. :
Sales have ihiale---Ifteece_ ttli4
week, 294.040 pounds behir atm
honed Monday, 'Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, bringing $15,991.45 for e
bighted. Price or the sewn thee
far was paid this week. $f2.60 to
a Calloway county grower.
Sales up to the pre-holiday close
wore 1,123.700 pounds for an
average of $5.45. The; week's..
sales raised the average three
cents a hundred for the season, to
$5.46.
A considerable quantity of leaf
is on the floor today for /ales t4-..
morrow. The season Thursday bielele a
expected to increase delivertesalepe
latter part of this week. -'he Will you
To date, a total of $83.731:e
has been paid the growers, on tits
loose leaf market.
*keptMaynekt
Mayfield. K, Jan. 7.—Three ey
/he four floors here today sold
31-4.3T5 pineffilg offIltrr-tabieetc
for $15,483.82. an average of
05.44 a hnndred pounds. High
price was $21.50 a hundred
First Christian Church
We were gratified with the way
the Sunday school and church
services started off the first Sun-
day of the New Year. Let's try
to do a little better each Sunday.
Our superintendent is urging
everybody to be present at 9:30.
Pastor will preach at both sea:
iereei
Special music. Mr. J. R. Oury
will king a solo at the 5 o'clock
service. Anthem by the choir.
Junior Endeavor at 40.6 o'clock
Sunday afterntion.
Special speaker at prayer meet-
ing next Wednesday night.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOCE"
E. B. Motley. Pass'
Paducah
Paducah. Ky., Jan. 7.—Dark to
Niece sold on the Paducah market
today teteeed of $5,87 a hundred




the East Shannon school nesse
the eoutheare corner of tee- ewe
ty Tuesday night. Pare uteri ot
the blaze had not been lea
here Wedneeday.
The property was inrered to
extent of $700, county mire




One of the best basketball
games of theeseazon will he piaved
hero- eVetinesday night whet i the
Tilghman High School five of
ducah Will meet Coach Hol
Murrai Tiger basketet re- ea
local floor.
Murrayl, out for revenge eif t
Paducahaas have was the past
two year-, Murray's last A takortce
beine in 1929 wheu the_ Doran
twins anl their team-atos 4steated
the Blue Tornado ..a
The game win be cafied'at eight
o'clock so that it will up' *Itet




Brother Fred Claims pt Meaty,
TW311„ will preach at Church of
Christ. McKenzie. Tenn.., second
Sunday in January at 3 o'eleek.
_ Send It In!
Again we wisteria express ap-
preciation for the kind sub-
-scribers, readers and friends
a-ho are contributing news
Items to the Ledger & Times.
We are always glad td -have
them.
Mail, bring or phone them in.
news reports of all kindle
deaths, weddings, births, din-
'era, sotial are personal Items
et oil kinds.











Sunder School 9:30. Classes
for all seen. •










Evening Womble 7 - 00.
and bring your- etiends.
We bid ihteeenterits
their retu-a from the he
cordial invitatiun is extra
)'nu iv-Am att theaserviere
thetift of the church.- 'A
elIME YOU.
We wise you when yes:




Orman Prelude — Si
Cliteein •
e- "limn, "Sin of My 56,.1,
' invocation—Pastor
Three, °More Love to Thee
inreh teis
Sculpture- Lesson
elytein, "Is It for Me' Haver
gal
iewasiag Prayer -
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e -attsrltss renersi Aon-
toads- las has so legal right to do,
had made it nighty embarrassing
as tbe sheriffs of the various coun-
..„ dies et the commonwealth.
- The Gores-nor has Stated Mit he
will., commute all judguients ob-
tained' against shetiffs who fall to
collect; penalty and interest during
lasuaty in persuance of his proc-
i Astaatfon. Tiewever, if the gover-
nor has power to set aside civil
dudealledia the constitution has
heed abrogated and we failed to
get" the announcement.
-1 -If the chief executive had the
stadia to postpone the penalty date.
Onweekor Sampson's act would be
a eensintinciable one but the consti-
tution And law being as they are
and NA/deg the governor's acts
as we must by those in the past,
we cannot conclude other than
'sst he Is malane the state's
4
ir the goat-of a bit of_dema-
goetcal politico'. play on his par
Sheriff Drinkard _and other
western Kentucky - -sheriffs are
collecting Interelit and penalty on
all tax Mlle paid after January I.
No thinking person blames them
in the least for doing so yet it is
embarrassing to them to collect
from such persons as might think
the governiirflad authority to ex-
tend the time.
Governor Sanspeon toss a de
'storable habit--of. finding out
everything and doing everythins
about eta months too late_ The
vicious mine disorders around
vidence and Madieonville early
last summer never received the-
slightest attention from the gover-
nor until six mouths hoer major
damage had been done Add re-
peated requests for aid refused.
These teas not a slue* normal-
person in Kentusi-e late last sum-
mer insensible is, the feet that this
winter would bring suffering and
a shertage of lucency to Kentucky
farmers. It was malty apparent
1111.1111.1114,
Distiniruishes Everything That Goes Out
of-Our-Shapl -
Nothing is more disastrous for the hu-
man body than- cheaply or carelessly
made and handled food. That's why we
stress quality and sanitation in all our
work—and always at reasonable price.
-
- 'Let us insist that you visit our plant and




this Method of showing my ap-t
(""--* 'predation for the many things!
- • elven ine" by the good' people of
Lynn Grove and the Methodist
I church at epiat place. .May God's;
A Modern i Bakery For a Modern Community . richest blessings rest upon ea -h
















el4Zatthig that tds !settees ere
pets add-that !late right to
13113iliht.-be . ad for ool-
ties-'1oe ty date, pot
tint tlidati extra teats for their
Mee proteetiam. , In the event that
0011-' letiell ta Festal
Mese ' .- 6-11 asd--intereete-eark-
tivniticto easter yammer -ay Itivo.iewi "doesir4-. if thor-titi,_Perirat pressia ,.
sheriffs ;then they could collect this. -- - . sesseiseass - - Smith, we thank--
them In' law event they are jails& ter inakies it,
ckargeabte'with them, as practical It was January first to.„ us to lave the ̀ Vitae, dotage
tat attorneys are ,greed that thei but to many it _was --datintary
worst. 
"1. with us; the good things-. la
arf" i that simple, beautiful, end -tittle
Trilf-TO be regretted that the The Jotter studied some -Photo, prayerI ant. /opt very IMpapuit
governor has cautied so much can- rie the past taw months and to 4hep_teheers for the 
Drawing foe.
fusion. whatever his purpo4‘ s may dernonstt•ate his proficiency used ward of God's work., '
be-good or bad. "bad" for an adverb in a head- These present were: 
..
. - ilne last week. Mrs. Geo. C. McILarfn, dist.
Obituary 
Well, at least we do not have a none leader; . Rev. G. S. Smith,
seerearY; Mrs. R. ht...Illsenhoorer,
J. A. STOUD session of the legislature in 1113). Mrs. Eunlea Carson, 'Mrs. John




at Tshaeinreveoseennirrters to beungsomteheintotiaw_rpnes _arile........  _ Re or Kirtiey. Ky.; Mr:
WAN
ireeeeresene
Papa was being thatraergg-
Daughter, his parts*. [-IRV
the labyriaths of brMigta
&retire "no truI.!-- num' her
'but your best Mae', irnybp4=4iiia
1011-ia-halr, coaching Abe *gm.
"Why, certainly", Toplied,. pos.






he Team% sot fir
teased ilethedist matthstgr. of
ift171717, ICY.; Ilt.
-411/3 1411. vedi-vt-Pilt" 1""1-.Thtr .8"it dit hivbal"and litre -Iv&I /imp aa untoMartha Stroud, who'rasided about been violating the laws-of daTieneY
one nal" east of  I 111°' 4Y. and fairness since he has bean ill "Mynkinlide tddie w-.3414rds,"1.1mitor:: Merl
He a a;• married to Sarah Cahe-
rin Williams Dec. 26., 1894. He 
Teranloirgergymtzuxtruld3iy„,mairs: LeMiaties
was a faithful eompanton, a de- 
Jeues. Karimvoted husbaztt, and ,A benediction
.The first Meeting of the societyto his "good wife. -There were no will be at. the home of the Vice-
chtldren born to their 'union, but President. Mrs. Lena Jones.--
they have been a father and Vera Bynum, Secretary.
mother to alt the young pesple of
whom they came in contact. 'They
took Miss Pearl Ryan, their nebee.
when she was an infant to live
aith "them. She lived with them
until she was married. She loved
Mr. and Mrs. Stroud as a fathee
and mother.
He professed faith in Christ in
tteLmonth of July, 1900. He had
served as a stessearst.ip the M. E.
church. South most of the time
since his conversion. He was a
member of Coles Camp Ground
Church for about tirenty-six years.
His church will !miss- hins very
much.
- He was a Riving husband, a de-
votes/1 church member, and a
.worth.t Ansi noble citizen C
toway county.
Left to mourn his passing are
the following: his good wife, Mrs.
Sarah Stroud; his mother, Mrs
Martha Stroud; two brothers and
a sister. Mr. Dock Stroud. Mr. Ed
Stroud, and Mrs. Birtie Jeffreys
And many friends and neighbors.
The burial service was conduct-
ed at Temple Hill by Itev. G. S.
Smith and Rev.-J. C. Rudd.
Tein=. w164011kIVIOW albd SIM 00.' Moe
Aside Iludred.
-.41rs. SSW& 1301110. - who 19-1 the tore* 'Whiie
Mated- the prelim giesirhy her of
delegation; gave -as • awaeh
eatuegainent-br „the things whit* a
eat Mid Kirkmy had dose. -
We Nitiored the story on road. Attitifti;_
Ifths 'Reid; the,- ridiallnit 41%w: -
• end that art "P'91101,
25-1-.resee-rt .
Walker Improves
"Fred Walker, injured eis foot-
ball practice about six week aeo, is
pros -d," stated Dr. Will Mison,
when interviewed by a College
News reporter. -
Mr. Walker's back was seriously
injured and he has been confined
to the Mason Hospital. of Murray,
Kentucky, for about five weeks.
- MT. Walker's home is at Bruce-
ton. Tenn. He is a sophomore in
Murray State Teachers College.-
College News.
CART) 'OF THANKS--I take
— '
PARKER'S BAKERY
Report of the Condition of
Murray, Ky.- -• - •
As Made to the Cotnntrollerbrthe Currency at the Close of
Busineas, Deeember 41-: 1-994)-.
lesinv and Disconnis
Life would be unbearable but
for the universal thoitgli none MC
less enjoyable prrillege of scorch-
ing the other fellow fee doing the
identical things we would de if
we were in his position.
Road Commissioner Roy Shed-
bourne was attatIttel by an owl
*bile driving home from Paducah
the other night. That owl, Mr.
Shelispurne. was trying to wise
pet )10•ko Calloways county's road
needs. '., 
Today's Ansi Useless as a
raincoat dude*. 1930. As little
influence as a Heaver Democrat in
a Tammany Hall Council, e
A Roumanian oil waX has been
burning for two years, bu the Re-
publIcan011 -question has been
burning for about Oxen.
•••••••••
Paducah 15 supposed to be
broke but- the thieves who robbed
the People's National Bank and
the county clerk's office did a lit-
tie successful investigation of
their own.
Cole's -Camp Grouts& -
Missionary Society
Saturday, December 20, 1930,
the Wornao's tio,chAy
was organized at Calea__Camp
Ground. The District Seeretary,
-Mrs. Geo. C. Mcl-arin, Paris, Tenn.
opened meeting proloptyy at
two o'clock. No one, hearing her
inspirational talk accompanied by
such a beaming countenance.
could help but feel that it War,
good to be there and also to be a
worker in as woman's nulssionars
society.
A delegation came from' kirk-
sey and presented a beautiful
Christmas program. The con-
ference hymn, "Jesus Calls Us",
was sung and the following of-
ficers and superintendent were
elected:
President, Mrs. Paul KetnIS:
Vice-President, Mrs. Lena Jones;
Sec. and -Treas.. Miss Vera 'By-
num: Supt. of Local Work, Mrs.
Essie Reeves;. Supt, of Social Ser-
vice, Mrs. Nola Jackson; Supt. of
Mission Study. Mrs. M. it. By-
num. (Other superintendents are
to be elected at the next meeting).
-- These officers and superintend-
enta are to be installed by the
en pastor at the next regular preach-
= Uwe appointment at the church.
111 May 1 gay here that the service
ei called "installation of officers" Is
=I one of the sweetest and most Im-
11 pressive services that anyone could
ever witness,. When one sees and
hears this raerrice he will decide
that belonging Rs a woman's mie-
n. sionary society is no small thing
aed something not to be taken
II lightly.
Mrs. R. E. Riserhoover, zone
leader, assisted Mrs. McLarin in
a beautiful and Inspiring way. We
feel very happy to know that one
so efficient aisel willing to help ia
Heist -here at Murray and any time




Othsr Bonds. Securities 





















If ("Jetting up Nights, Reenacts*.
frequent day calla, Lea Pains, Nerv-
msnems or turning, due to function-
et Bladder Irritationedn acid condi-
:ions, makes you feel tired, depressed
sod discouraged, try the CysteZ Test,
the tryirtem In 16 minutes. ,by
Works fast, starts clretel tin tbru
thousends for rapid and positive ace
eon. Don't give up. Try Cysts; (ps*.
iouneed Slum-tea) today, under the.
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quick
Way these conditions, Improve res






"10 E X T to runnlros. water, no
1 N dollar we spend brings More
home condors and convenience
the electrical dollar," said
s in a recent sus
vey. ranked fourth.
This e growth en-
s_jeyed by the y industry sod
the popularity of utility securi-
ties as on Investment.
•-• -Asexlatacl _Ole and Electric
86.50 Comuistive-Pref-






DRAMA., NOW ON - liCla400-N
• Epochal days in development of
a great Industry in the virgin ter-
ritory of Alaska-are depicted In
"The Silver Horde.- Ratilk lc-
turee' two-fisted, romantic 4rama,
which °penes Friday for a two
days run at the Capitol Theatre.
The terric siloggle of Rex
Beach's famous characters IS
In-knight ter She first time to the
talking screen in a grippine and
Manner
Brent, Louis Wolheitn, Joel Mc-
Crea. Raymond Hatton. Jean Ar-
thur, Blanche Sweet and Garin
Oerdon•in the leading roles.
Filmed in Alaska, above the
clouds in snow-capped meuntains,
along trap-Lined riversSand below
theellerfaee of salmon-Infested
waters, the action is sweeping le
its magnitude.
Every phase of the salmon in-
dustry, -from the time the fish
start their "rune" to -apawnin
grounds_ t.g. the "Hine emerge
-form canneries-iiritir is shown
as a background to one of the
most colorful red-blooded to-
mantes of modern fiction.
The productkut Was directed by
George Archainbaud and In addi-
ilea to those named InelfffIgli
the cast Purnell Prte William




In ".War Nurse," which opines
Monthly at the Capitol Theatre for
2 days. Director Edgar Selwyn,
the noted stage producer, has
given Us perhape the, most in-
teresting single film docqinent' to
be compiled about the war.
Where "The Big Parade" told
of the heroism of men. "War
Nurse" shows the part of *omen
in the titanic conflict. With
broad, effective strake*.. srstsiwYri-
has ftketched its an enforeettable
picture of the hardships brave
women underwent in their efforts
to save the lives of millions of
men.
While-this Metro-Goldwyn-May-
er picture hese an unusually large
cast of big names, special atten-
tion is deserved -by June Walker,
playing Babe, because It is the
find tarcie of sthis popular little
stage star. Bags is a role which
swings quickly from deft comedy
to sheer tragedy, and Miss Wal-
ker is entirely adequate no mat-
ter which mood is. being in-
terpreted.
The other feminine lead finds
Anita l'age in perhaps the strong:
est dramatic part site has attempt-
ed. This clever young blonde ha*
steadily advanced during the past
three years, and her Joy showsrthe result nr bolF careful [reining
and sincere, hard work.
The two male leads are Robert
!Montgomery and Robert Arm,...a.
pair of harum-scarum avietons
They impinge on the lives of the
two nurses. Babe and Joy, in a
manner to give the plot both toms
ic and melodramatic Wile. Both
are spleadid. "- -
Comedy !relief is furnished in
abundance by those always adept
players, Zest' Pitts, Marie Prevost.
Helen Jerome Eddy, Hedda Hop-
per, Edward Nugent and Martha
Sleeper. Michael Vavitch scores
risb settle( aa4'-C3Folift





titian, inking with Us,
by eeekted from- thewrightid
year iseladiag 5.
ma O'Neal aatb Jack Haley. 4.3311
Ynu th (*Imitates. 0111114*
leads. Also he brought with bitit
the catchy song hits: including
"Button Up Your Oseeleat," and
Paramount song writers supplied
him with a few new antic
-Folio, Tarn" ig sert mist
peppy outdoor stori. Nast" Car-
roil, with - ssabitionw.
etairostosettreromr-sai-
diverts her attestios !rms.:gat
the handsome club Professiotial,
Charles Rogers, and Om km
rival. Thelma Todd. IL Awls to
hale out first. Secoesetul on the
fairways: Thelma tries her %Witt
at love-making, but Nast"' retypes
give her any advantage there.
Rogers has an eye "for golf cham-
pions, so that Nancy, to win a hits-
hand, has first to win the WU
own. -
ALIO
Meta Flo Imes, a member of the
Pedueah school faculty, has been
visittng her pare_nts. Mr. sad Mrs.
J.- M. lines de-Aag tbe holidays. FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Mr. and lira. 'Orris Mciles, of - Jameary 9-10 .
Detroit. was the holiday guest of _
Mr. and Mes.-J. 
-
.SATURDAY MATINEE
bar. and Mrs. Paul • DART 111114,
Jar. and Mrs. .:Plelds of Detroit v.. -
visited relatives during Chrlstmaa. Under Blazing
G....la_41eaiKatill remains - Northerriti
quite Ill at 
rir aweiting.ots
James Rtchard,RILrixett, the lit-
tle soli-of Mr. 3clite litarnatt,Auts..----
,,e-en ill with the .nu beasts able-
to be back at nehpol this week.
Joe Rob Beale Is 'ill at this
writine.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyften Riley and
laughter, Charline, of Detroit,
have returned home after spend-
ing Chi-tansies week visiting relit-
:Ives and friente•Isere.- - -
Miss Meadow 'flute, of Murray,
Was last Friday glitit of Mr- and
Mrs. Jeff Edwards and Mrs. N. C._ -
W090.411, _
Mr. Van Barnett, of Lexiegton,
was the gueet of Mn, and Mrs. Lee
Barnett .sad family during the
holldaTe.
Mrs. Lock Hargrove was the
guests of her perents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Hurt,' of Hazel, Ky.,
last week.
Miss Arent* Rayburn, Mr. Van
Barnett and Conn_ and 011ie Bar-
nett were Wednesday night callers
on„ Miss Frances Barnett:
Rev. T. W. Jones tilled his
regular monthly appointment at
Temple Hill Sunday morning.
The P. T. A of Almo will meet
the second Friday In January and
have an old fashioned spelling bee
from the old Blue Back speller.
Every body come-. —
- Miss Arent a -R*011111 was the
week guest of MIS@ Nedra Joalin.
Miss Catherine Harems and Miss
Frances Barnett attended church
at Temple Hill Sunday.
_.Eagle's picture in- the Ledger &







Mai be Voted to re-
• t. but. the Bele
.thaiaimaar7. wati simuds
tor toss sot *0 pound
areattasa,
t hair -...110Ataltring











more this- 360 pounds
et he t in the 'war. One
Ithrt.geMged 363 potted& and
Let inGayeet
emu- .ihnversity -isatueiY.
1111-- g the ripcords of this
, says: "The moults of
tellailteeting thews the 
value
recoils et all fuel en-
81191Trilenalld Abet agents sea only
'..'''It.••••,•••••• 4•••••:.......
This. otter alma "thIllows)
and eitilideOhS egossladr ing:i4041




foe to get the beksitetihr of-
fer. Mall peer:alislistdeihili• fie
ivr me 101/1141610011.1*
-*Weft 01,-100a.en..
_ Latot Equipment and Pictures
Big Difference in














Mighty stroy to in-
flame the emotions
of a 'world!
Also 7th chapter of "Terry
of the Tunes"
A striking cettinarison In - /Intl.
octet of producing butterfat Is *4116111111.111,—
furnished in a years -teeting,_ali
28 herds in the Ohio-Kentucky' OULU AND FEVER"
Valley Dairy He91 Improvement,
Association, The feed cost, per
pound of butter fa k in the highest
producing herd was 24 cents,
w hilt' in the lowest producing
heed it was 46 cents.
lit farming as is othee-indus-
2 Meals Day, Plenty
Water, Helps Stoipacb
"Since I drink plenty water,
eat 2 good meals a day and take,,
"Adletika now and. then, I've bad
no trouble with sly stomagb.:"-
C.-136Torest.
Unlike other medicines, Adle-
rika acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, removing poisonous
waste ivhicb ca-used gas and other
etomach• trouble. Just ONE
spoonful relieves gas, sour stom-





k oofi you feel!-Dale,- Stubble-
ft, id & Co. Druggists, in Hazel by
.1 T. Tewnline,-& -Son, Druggists.
18th Annual Route
Thoi. L. McNutt, Income Tax Accountant
Februars 1, 1931.
And Retail Sales Tax, (advises) beet day to file reports.
Previously engaged with the U. S. Ismael:try Department in
verifying Income Tax Return/L.__
Mayfield. d. stnti1 reit,. 1, Inc With 0; Kultsawis, Ky.,
Feb. 2 to Feb. 1, toclut41•4r4 144141)•-ille, K2, Feb g to_11.'eb. 7,
Inclusi•e, illy, l'-b. A; -Princeton, Ky., Feb. 9 to
teeth 17, hicitisi•e; la•vskols Springs, Feb. IS to 21,Tverlunive;
911-RIFLAlis Feb. IS to March 7. inclusive; Mayfield. March is
In Marsh 12, Inelugive; ribdursh, March 13 tai March Isle
airy*. to ineeple tax returns. 'Avoid penalty.
Please be ready. --Hare your 1920 copy ready to save nabs












The Woman', Weir/ the
Wrld taii




June Walker, Anent rage,
Zazu Pitts, Marie PrOVOlit
Directed by: Edirar Selwyn
Also News and CesnedY
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, Aunaart-14-1S.
A "Peach of a
Pair!" In a Perfect
Play! Love, Laughs
and Song Hits!
Notice„.Exth "Close_ Pfeart-44015a,R1,- If arrnony".wo us-
ion!" But 011111gutiloo
We have for sale 1a Chkago_newspaper binder
r seven-column, 20-inch newspaper.. Nev._r has
.n used as we made choutge ilk ilixe_ot Paper. . .
Coit-friLSO and we' viiTrti '43-:Off call! Tor IF
tr ton use this size binder youllaye a barman
e as it is new in every'respect.
THE LEDGER knit
In the rough and bn the
- 7 fairway. With the
ffcreen's moat gloriaura
1 lovers. And those cork-
'. , coMedYtTPMan-
-,..-444a,÷41inta0-4441,--.1-ank












































Mrs. G. M. Scott Entertains
With Ti Tablos.
Mrs. G. 13. Scott had two ta-
bleb of bridge at her home son
Wednesday afternoon.
Thom, present were Miss Mary-
Rona Hishup, Miss Edna Baker,
Mrs. Fsa,siceis -McLean, Miss Ruth
Sexton, Mrs. John Rowlett, Miss -
Marjorie Mcalirath, Miss Frances




Mrs. G. C. Asticraft, Mrs C. H.
Bradley, Mtn, F. D. Crass. and
Mrs. 3. D. Houston will be hosts
to the Home Department Thurs-
-day, January IS, at. the bonne of
Mrs. Houston.
Mrs. Williams Gives Tea.
Mrs.. Joe Wiliianis entertained
with a tea at her home rriday af-
ternoon in compliment to Mrs.
) Nan Padgett, of Dallas, Texas
The hours were spent furor
666
is a doctor's Proscription for
COLDS and HEADACHES
11.1s the most speedy remedy
'mown.
666 also in Tablets
malty and deltghtful tetreshmen1
served --
Those present wet, Mrs. J
Wall, Mrs. D. W. Pedgett, Miss
Dona Padgett, Mrs Sarah M. lu
gin, Mrs. J. A Edwartia, Mrs St
L. ih'initinell:aatt Mrs T
Mrs. 'I'. H. Stokes Hita tersely
Dinner Party.
Mrs. 'I' H. Stokes entertait..1
at 6 o'clock dinner at her home
Tuescia) evc.iiing in honor ot
Miss Mate Padgett, of Dalitel,
Texas.
-Croiseits were 4afd for Miss Mate
Padgett, MIAS rJapple Beale, Miss
Desiree Beale, Miss Estelle Hous-
ton, Miss nrie Keys, Miss Alice
Keys, Miss Donnye. Clopton, and
Mrs Stokes.
The general business mesons ot
the Women's Club is being held
today at the home of Mrs J. W.
Compton with the Delta Depart-
ment:acting tiost
Arts and (*arts Club to -
Meet, Jan. 14,
Mrs. C. H. Moore will be host
tin the Arts and Crafts Club Wed-
nssday Jan. 14, at
.10 o'ciock...
---
Mothere Club to Meet
January 9.
The Mothers Club will nest
the Training School Fritts ..kin-
tiai y 9. at 3:00 o'clock with Miss
Brock anti mothers of the second
After One Year
Otir Bottled Milk Department Has
in Operation One Year
Been
and as we pause to re-
view our business in this
deparrinent-we are very




and Butter are steadily
gaining in popularity.




is working like a charm.











Real Winter is Just
BEGINNING!
Only 16 days of winter have passed-75 win-
ter days and nights yet to be faced. •
Bring your car here for proper attention for
the coldest days yet to come. You will find it
more economical,- safer and satisfactory in the
long run to have WHIZ Go4dband anti-freeze
in your radiator.
Your crankcase needs Winter Oil and your
transmission and gears .should have winter
grease.
HOw about your battery? Will it tUrn your
motor on a cold morning?
Our charging service will put it in
--shape to clo the work.
Thin tires should be replaced with -
nAv FIRESTONE or OLDFIELD for .




SUPER-SERVICE at' no extra cost
above just ordinary service.
PHONE 208—We'll call fct• and de-












Itaster Oliver Clough Hood
t'eletiraties, litirthdaa.
Mr, and Mrs, Hall Hood
tabard at dinner at their
Sat tilde.) iu honor of the





Jones, Miss Maurine Rogers, Mies




Gibbs and little Miss
Joe., and Anna Jean
-
as retorted very last *Tows in tills county'lltis attasos
Jones, Mies 2 u halt. -she was taken, to . the
saturnsiy morn lig at tor-the first Urns. 
Lelia Jones, hospital for operation. At t
Nils Angle time she is doing fine.
Wilw Janel Mrs. Mac is situ very id
Gibbs but is improving slowly anVes
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Melee)
Master Hood received .lovely.ichildren, Tom Stokes, John Clar- Honor Soo With 
Party
silts. Covers were laid for: once. Mildred, and Margaret, of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Bison enter-
tiutat Scott, Solon Hale, Dan Hardin: Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pad- 
tamed with in dinner party at their
Hutson, cutchin, Wells gett and children, Louise and home, 011. Dec,,imb,r 27, in honor
Thomas Lovett, Charles Mason John, of Paducah; and Mr. and of 
their sun James, who was at
-Halter, and Oliver C. Hood. Mrs, W. F. Padgett. of Ripley, 
home from the riliversity of Ken-
, ...steSitY fer the Christmas holiday's.
Mr: -and -MSC IS'est- Hoostorr bad 
TONY.
The. house was des:Grated with
meuiners of the ilutuiton family as Mr. And Mrs. Ituark Entertaleed 
,redar, holly, inistletoed bloom-
their 
plants. The dinning table was
guests for dialler Seaday. With NeW Years Party
I. oers were laid for aiineteen. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ruark 
laid with an iniported dinner set
entertained with a New Year's ot white chiffon hand painted with
!stay Year's Eve Party party at their home on West 
Poinsettias in the natural colors,
at Outland Honie. Poplar. Gaines and content were tal claign.hdietidabbnl. r"Thteapeprlascein ciierrYdss-
Miss Alma Iasi Outland and enjoged. A 
dainty luncheon was
were supported by miniature
Beale Outlarid 'entertained with
:we, tables of bridge at their home
on New Year's eve.
- Delightful refreshments were
served.
Those present were Charlotte
Kirk, Neile Whithell, Frances'
Broach, Alma Lee Outland, Will
Whittesl, Tip Doran,
Jack r, Beal.- outland. •
ttilsir borne on Thursday
-4--S-T.Isose present were Mrs. Nan
Padgett of Dallas, Tess's, Miss
Mate Padgett, of Dallas, Texas,
cuter- Me "Noah Miress, of Lynn Grove,
home Mr and Mot D. W. Padgett, Miss
eighth Dona Padgett, H. D. l'adgett, Mies
010,e1 Sadie Padgett, Miss Anaa Gibson:
Mr anti Mrs Clarence Padgett and
rs. J. It. Out & GIs ea
'ENO rilliit18
Mrs. Jelin Study Oury enter-
ii.h two bridge parties at
her tea room lu the Shroat Build-




Her guest list on Thursday in-
cluded Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. K.
C Frazee, Mrs. Henry Holton,
Miss Mary Williams, Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mrs. 13rYart Langston, MU&
Marjorie MeElrath, Mrs. Harry
Si, titi, Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr., Mrs.
Jack -Farmer, and Mrp. Harold
Schroeder.
The prize for high score went to
Mrs. Bryan Langston, and the
prize for low score to Mrs. G. B.
Scott.
On Friday afternoon her guests
woiT Mrs. Bernard Whittle-IL Miss
Mildred Graves, Mrs. Edward Suct-
hoff, of tlneinnItti, - Miss Anna
Glitz Stolton of Fort Worth, Mrd".
  alc_Leam. _Mrs. Clifford
MtYlingin, Mrs. Marvin Whltnell,
Mrs. Bryan Langston, Mrs. George
Hart. "Miss Margaret Graves and
Nit's. E. J. Beale were tea guests.
Miss Willard Has
\ so Year's Party.
isss Margaret Willard enter-
tained with a watch party at her
home on Sixth and Poplar Wed-
aestlay night. '
The. hours ,were "pent at games,
and delightful 'refreshments were
-.en ed. There were twenty-five
s.
-----
NI is.. Prances Milton Entertains
tier Bridge Club.
Miss Fra,nciis Holton eatertain-
ed -at her home on Friday even-
ing. Three tables were placed for
bridge, and delickius refresh-
ments were served after the game.
Those pen.t were M.
Juliet Hmtopf, Annabsylle Hart,
Aary Margaret Holland, Charlotte
Kirk, Marguerite Holcomb, Fran-
ces Broach, Nelle Whitnell, Alma
Lore" Olitiand. and Frances Holton.
MM. G. B. Stott Gives
Luncheon-Bridge.
Mrs. G. B. Scott elitertalhed
salt a luncheon-bridge at .,her
home on Thursday.
Covers were laid, for Mrs. Ed
Diuguid, Jr., Mrs.. E. .L Beals, Mrs.
Carl Frazee, Miss Mary Williams,
Mrs. liob Mason, Mrs, Bernard
Whit-neti, Mrs. Marvin Whitnell,
Miss Berate Manor, Miss Ada Hie-




Mr. and Mrs. T. H




served at 12 e'clock.
Those aresent were:
Mies—Veda Smith, Paducah;
Mrs. ClOis Anderson and son, Bob-
by, Paducah; Mr. Ralph Wilcox,
Standford Andrews, Tom Bailey,
Elmer Travnr, Mr. and Mrs. Traa-
mon Cavitt, Mn. Joe Cavitt, and
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Ruary and
sons, Don Earl and Clarence Free-
._
Mr. Anti Mrs. Transition onitt
Entertaie With Paul)
Mr. and Mrs. Treaman Cavitt
entertained with an informal
party January 2 at their home on
the Cold Water road in honor of
their hteseeguest, Mrs. Cloys An-
derson apd son, Bobby, of Pada-
cab.
en-
joyed. Dai refreshments were




Mrs. (-Slays Anderson and son,
Bobby and Miss Steda Smith of
Paducah; Mina Marie Holtbn, Mel-
ba Cain, Chicago; Miss Rose Mary
Swift, Rockford, Ill.; Mr, Ralph
Wilcox,,,Stantlford Andrews, TO111
Bailey, Elmer Travis, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Ruark and sons.
Don Earl and Clarence Freeland.
Mr .and Mrs. Treaman Cavitt and
Mrs. Joe Cavitt.
George Ed Overby PAitertahii
With Watch Party
George Odd Overby entertained
at his home on West College
3 treet with a New Years Eve dance
and watch party. The hours from
8 to 1 o'clock were spent in-
formally dancing. The New Year
was welcomed with a big display
of fireworks.
Those present -were:
Misses Mary Virginia Diuguid,
Nelle Dean Waggoner, Rohbie Mae
Broach, Alice Outland, Sara
Oberbey, Clover Harrison, Louet-
ta Gregory, Sidle Nell Outland,
Ernestine Lujou, of Lexington;
Martha Gregory.
Chas. Boyd Houston, Tom Row-
lett, Harding Cole Williams, J. R.
Williams, Thomas Hicks Sheitor
Bradley Thurman, Ardell Knight,
Porter White, Karl Irvan,__Kelly
Rhodes, Bill Swann, Charles Jones,
Stanfill Cutchin, Phillip McCaslin.
Robert McElrath, Billy Cullum,
Lubie McDaniel, Paul Barnett,
Perry Grimes.
Mrs. Avis King gmertained
With Radio Party
Mrs Avis King entertained New
Year's Eve with a radio party and
-buffet supper at her home on
North Fourth street.
Those present were:,
Mesdames 13. M. Allison, Violet
Dunn; Misses Pearl Slinkard,
Alice Hughes, Marguerite Hughes,
Carlos Bogas, Prentis Overby,
Lowell King, Bernard Brooks.
Mies Myrtle Mae Hay
Honored With Party
Miss Myrtle Mae Ray, of Penny.
Wris honored with a surprise birth-
day party on Saturday afternoon,
Januiar 3, being her fonrteeeth
birthday anniversary
The birthday cake was beauti-
fully decorated with white and
blue candles.
Refreshments were served and
games were played throughout the
afternoon.
Miss Ray received several beau-s
Will gifts.
The 'nests Het follows
Miss Lucille Jones, Miss Mildred
Christmas trees. A four course
dinner was served.
The guests were Misses Verble
Drinkard, Clover Harrison, Juliet
Holton of Murray and Elizabeth
Carter of Fulton and Messrs.
James Bishop, Kelly Rhodes,
Gordon Johnston and Hal Hous-
ton.
Miss Holifteild Horst AV
New Year's Party
Miss Anna Mae Holifield enter-
tained delightfully Wednesday
evenipg Hazel with a New
Year's Perty at her home on Main
street.
The hours were spent playing
games and contests and at a late






Editor Ledgor es Times
Murray, Ky.
Dear Sir:
In a few ,words let me express
to you any appreciation for your
very best wishes of 1931 as a cor-
respondent. May your year be
filled with success and health to
carry on every thing good.
Mr. Lovett we look about us and
say 'We have tote to be thankful
ter in the year of ISIS-sit was eat
near's. so had as could have been
if every one feels the pleasure
and receives the thrill in writing
he news as much as I, he or she,
aeltiin't help but except the aP-
prsciation extended..
It is a pleasure to add this
special piece of news to the Des-
let letter this week. Miss Rubene
was sery much liked here, also
always complimented the Dexter
news, not only when here, but on
hers New Year card pelted these
lines along the margin—"Still-ens
Joy news from Dexter-, Rubene.
So as appreciation of her en-
couragement, and for other
trisnds who received cards here
and spoke of surprise to me. I'll
add this of our former towns-
woman and friend of the paper.
Reset.
Mrs. H. Curd
Mr. and -Mrs. Blaney Jeffrey and
family were callers Sunday on Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. coursey and Mr.
and Mrs. Elias Jones.
Miss Anna Dee Jeffrey returned
home after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. f lynt Skaggs
motored to Birmingham Sunday to
visit Mrs. Money Dodd, who is
ill Were at the home of her broth-
er, Dan Clayton. They also called
on Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Clayton.
Mrs. Lois Ernestberger is on the
sick list suffering from rheuma-
tism.
Mrs. Mollie Mathis returned
Sunday to her home in Hickory
Grove after a lengthy visit with
her son, Jesse Mathis, and famfly,
also, daughter, Mrs. Ell Belcher
and fondly.
Mr. and Mrs. George- Walters
were callers on Mr. and Mrs. 0.
F. Curd Sunday. Other callers
were Misses Alpha Shoemaker,
Celestia Andrus, of Benton and
Elizabeth Copeland,
Mr. Willie Louis and Mr. Hugh
Edwards, of Almo, were Saturday
afternoon visitors in town. '




More and more housewives are joining our list
of customers because we make it our policy to give
each ,eustomer the fullest value received.
-We make our prices at the store—a, reasonable
-price on every article.
And we stress quality and variety,. We stand
behind every article we sell.
I f you call g_the -store you will be waited on
promptfy aracourteottsly.
call, we use care in selecting what you





of this grading. W hive Irises
"To to star.
Loam these grades, 'kind k
from one your to another-
grads riot, are ralaing.
Government -in trying tw eetaidilith
ese-grades en. all maditits. This
service has beep used- on _Liut
Eastern-Marketa"for several years,
and comparison sb.ows that the
tobacco that is graded sells for
more money than that not graded.













You will not be in danger ot paying the same 14
twice if you use a checking account. Neither will. yes:
-)e lacking in proof that payment has been made.
When your cancelled checks are returned to you,
over them-carefully, and keep the ones that repre.iair
the payment of particular bills —then you will hav..
_-eccipt at hand in case of any misunderstanding_
We invite you to open a checking account in
bank, and gua,rantee- you the utmost courtesy and






Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dick, Owners and Operators
Now Open
In The New Bus Station
WEST, MAIN
Between Fifth and Sixth Streets
Across from the New National Hotel
New, modernistic fixtures and decorationk throughe
—the latest types of kitchen equipment, electricay
ated—enable us to offer you cafe serrice in Marra"
to that of the largest cities. Yeti. theriA
"homey" personal service that makes it a deligh',
here.
Special Sunday Dinner,-50c
WE MAKE_A SPECIALTY OF DELICIOUS SWIFT &
STEAK AND M1L1-FED CHICKEN DINN RS




"Catering to Thom Who Care"
ported doing well as expect at
Tuesday .a nt
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mason, of
Nashville, have named their line
daughter Jane Alice. Her moth-
er was Mists Louise Jones, daugh-
ter of me. and Mrs, Herman Japes.
Mr. amt. Mrs Will Reeves and
family - 'her brother, r
Distrito and family as their
guests Sunday. Mr and Mrs.
Clyfton Riley and daughter, Char-
line. .4 Detroit, spent New Year's
night with Mr. and Mrs. Reeves.
Mr. Elvis Phillips and several
children are very ill of colds and
flu, since they moved into town
on the eoldest day of the year,
week before last.
Mr. Dem Mizell left Sunday for
Paducah to visit his daughter.
Mrs. James Hardesty. who hat
been ill over a fortnight.
Mr. Earl Metals has bought an
auto for the price of four barrels
of eorn., when they go selling for
a song many of ud will own one
anciatiirriairseii,os. -
New Year's greetings were re-
ceived here by friends from a
former teacher, also with these
happy messages came a very pleas-
ant surprise by announcing her
marriage to Mr. Fred Tucker, by
signing Mr. and Mra. Fred Tucker.
Mrs TtKker was formerly Miss
Pubene Alderson. She was well
known and beloved here and her
many friends extend congratula-
tions of health, happiness and
prosperity. Mr. and Mrs. Tucker
are now at home at Rumsy, Ky.,
Rollie 1 to friends. We know not
of Mr. Tucker, but expecting him
to be a good wan and citizen,
also deserving to be the husband
of just such a wife. May the Weans.
trigs of heaven rest upon them.
Our choicest benedictions will eves
attend them may they ever ict as
'happy in life, as all are at hearing
of them one in heart, soul
and sense, e date of this hap-
py event ,was not iesAtect but at
must have taken place during
holidays before their holiday visit
te her' relatives and friends in
Murray and Hazel Ky.
Mrs. Dolly Brandon visited
her sister, Mrs. Herman Jones,
last Wednesday and spent a por-
tion of the time with her brother,
Mr. Bobbie Hopkins this week.
Mrs. Lena Jones. north of Mur-
ray, spent Monday with her sister
Mrs. Elnor Jones and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins
were guests Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs—John Flapkins, east of Almo.
....Sneday week sitse Era and
Brother Fonsy Wilkins were













• 50-caest, Oast Hods  
SLIM Medea, Caps and Illimeess
2.S-tellit Bawl& 
60-elellit Ptak liaisons  







11r. and Mrs. JO*
,of Jackseit. Tenn.,
of his mother. lfira
. Sunday.
Miss. Lou Herten was
confinedc her room a few mys
laLst w tson Maws.
Miss Vaughn "peat a
-
few dart lad Week fa VIIIINhr ea
the Wrest WI Miva aver.,'
Ile. sad 'J, Z. Willer sad
Mr.. IL R. *Odle attended the
funeral pi Mr. Gingles M. Murray
Friday ailornia/. -
.2. SR Herron Mid O. B. Tambov,
were in Murray Monday on bust-
neat.
. Mr. and Mrs.11arry Yates. of
Paducah. Ey , were here Sunday
to visit their aunt. Mrs. Ben White
and Mr. White.
Mrs. Idattle Ray a tsu
_ We need the cash, so we are znakMg a sacrifice to raise
111.7.71r- Sev•pral hundred pairs of shoes at cost and below.
.' Come and see before you buy-and lots of other bargains
/ hosides. NOTHING CHARGED AT THESE PRICES.
rof GROCERIES
kpo.unds Pinto Beaus  25c
djirpounds Great Northern Beans . .. ... . 25c
1 pound Stick Candy . . IOC
1 pound Fancy Candy   15c
1 pound Peanut Butter  19c
2-pounctibox--Krispy Crackers -  28c
I sew Tomatoes . •  The
At   ...............-W  25C
elii. 00irn  25c
eine Pelee  26e
tiOrwei own Polo 4-1  35c
2 Witilliwk Belem=  25c
1 10c










25-onit ?NNW -1111111110 
4 SO-c4INI Mew% Tim --
st.00 lies Skirts .
51 50 Men's Marts 
90-ealit Work flatlets
73-oent75-orat Week Shirr; 
-150-oenit Autspeadere







4)16 k Drew MOOR   
1
.4-- • • - e
4 -4-
1
lett=itet elati. 41414,-1110m01,4, :ANNO.Misni.tltrk+-.
TalisItas Itsethalsen, ,tof -
' Guiders Flat mirdp..."..bitrustatit. ilia: It= ri:Teitit.„4'
Welk. gnus$Maglibis„-Or trni tam lomat haps:. •
School started again ItaadaY.J11r. and Mrs. Pitt Lealtitilarlitall: Part at tina -114thltii".-._- '-
January 6, 1931, for three weeks who 'lived and dherla this own- not haat alt tionortsalty to
more school In the New TUNG Vita 111116114.
very good attendance esiteklerialt
the many cases of ehiehea pox.
mumps, bad colds ICIsd the weath-
er.
These who were on the honor
roll for the laat swath of school
spent a few
paria. viidliaz are: Dorothy Adams, Mary Fran-
vii 'a W'. 




be-IF Wicli it*P41411•14sW-Irta 44-1-1-144-1.010- 
'Fitorionovi_YVar° )
ni
We are hoping to have more
mimes this next month, as we
Twide'some New .Year resolutions.
Aunt Vick James. • colOrid &Teat*" :141; 124:talulier2.1._
Winn de ii
w aawa about $o work which Is tire muse* ta teaway lam ituaday „swag by Christ, Media X.'S. aad Tt.b
ter re wows 0. p,,,,k. chapters Of Matt. 'Wily not reit‘lt
It!ottla. Aunt Viet anti her sister, again? s -
Meal, who died two years ago had
IlYwi_mstaisiLlhaitlixicsigkilm...._ 
r 'Tabs.-wait:1-V mingaux. ."„
•
during t sa idigud•
, is a great dent
Mtn • pri'bund. -
field, Tenn., was called here Sun-
day to be at the bedside of her
mother, Mrs Bob Coldvrell, who is
quite ill at her home in SouSh.
ljaJz.eIM. Marshall spent Sunday
afternoon in McKenzie. Tenn.,
visiting friends
Mr. 3-, D. McLeod Is quite sick
at his home in Crossland, Ky.
Miss Lula Pasckall is visiting
relatives near Cottage Grove,
Tenn.. this week.
Noble and Gorden Paschall of
Cottage Grove, spent Sunday with
their aunt, Mrs. W. 2). Kelly and
46°13c raniTi.lyS Herron was in Gleason.
ose Tenn.. Monday on business.
1----------, ar, and Mrs. I. H. Koffman left
last, week for their home, Wines-
born, La., after spending the
1gc hoIrdays with their ,esrents, Mr.
  35c and Mrs. E. L. Miller._
Miss Celia Miller 'spent last 75c
week-end in Humbolt. Toxin., as
$1.15 guest of relatives and friends.
 ,.. 69c Mr. and Mrs. E. L Miller were
59c at Big Satiay. Tenn.. Wednesday
..... . 39ciand Thurs
day of last week.
Mr and Mrs. Pat Tompson.were
 •.• *Ilk)! in Murray Saturday shopping. 4
.. .. .. $1.35, Mr. and Moe, William Yates, of
  87w Paducah, were guests in the borne
'of Mr. and Mrs. Ben White Sun-
  102.25 i day
  W-15! Mrs. J. R. Miller spent Tuesday
  $ 1.641 "sesoTh ,'". --i
*1.914
-VISO Drees shore   $2.75
111116115 Me emhoes  a2.00
*AO   $1.75
01.75 Owen&  *Leo
DRY GOODS
.........4 Dna, Print,.  • tor
..-etert JIrtnal, I.,4 h . •-•...1 ...V  loc
flemetat raktee  .  2.1.r
. '.. ,
IS.iiiit 01104 WI new  194'
Ji&maia tiler& mom  154-
Mask Me% n Doweesair  lk
'11111Wek 01wifiem -.4..., ___ .7,,.../.  . _. :8
1 4 :
.... ligaliiiik Wilde Opting 
-4(A1111-linda, ., , Uwe* Croting , 4'  1 4c
. frame, Illed ?kit   26c
,111.110 &weeder,   ...  $2.10
4.1„nk 410 Ihneteaces '%` 
 91.25
A1111.00 Obildril He •••,,,,r. ./  75c
5 .1114911109111 V ''' ad  10c
\ 2 tiresist Mr.'s.   t.  10C





.-fwest Iiihdrting   29c
,-ent 14411tIng   15c
oat tirldrene" Home   88 1-8c
..fli. lit. N , . socks  19c
,...,,;.mery  '' - . . t . ...  , . - 15c
411. Arikerchiefs   ire











./ ago, my health was very bad,"
writes Mrs: C. C. Carson, 945
Concord St, Beaumont, Texas.
"I suffered constantly from
constipation. I had headache
when I got up in the morning,
and I felt dull and sluggish. I
hardly ate a meal that my food
agreed with me. Frequently
I would have gm on my stom-
ach, and felt awful.
"I read about Black-Draught,
and I thought it might help
me. After I had taken it a lit-
tle while, I felt much better.
It relieves constipation. I keep
it on hand so when I need a
laxative I will have it. In the
three years I have been taking
it. I have never found anything
as good for cOnlhaPahioll:*
It
WOMEN who are run-down, ner-
vous, or stiffer every raoatk, should
take CarduL Used for over fit years.
- 8-,-- E6111001 •
dalet last weekta Pumas
relatives
Miss Trees St. Joh* meet 1,e
days last we$1L Wieltlar bar
mother, Ur% 114111,-11t.
naoildwiest.4 -
Mr. atie- Manisa- -et sear liar-
ray was her last week visiting
relatives.
Mr. W I. Neely, sister, 'Mrs.
Mollie Owea. and Mrs. Call% Rua.
sell elated in Camden Sonday.
J. R. Miller was in Parisi Man-
gey on business.
Thomas Perry turubow and
Robert Lee Tur
 s -Mat w
Attie- -
Hall.
tor one, ay last wear
-Istv'and Mil: D. N. White, Mrs.
While and Miss Bettie
Jenkins sfpent Wednesday in Mur-
ray guests of Mrs. Alice Jones and
daughter. Visa Hazel Jones.
H. 1. Neely was in Murray one
day last week on business.
Rob Roy Hicks, Jr., was tit
Nashville Thursday and Friday on
business.
C. C. Orr, who has beim quite
sick the past few days, is some
better.
Mr. and Mrs ,:am Garrett and
daughters, Miss Mary Sue and
Leslie Franklin, of Murray, were
here Sunday to !tett raiatives and
friends.
Louis Brown, who teaches
school near Paducah, meat the
week-end -with his flrother, Mrs.
Lena Drown.
Mr. and lin. John Dick. of Agar
Pr.% idance, have moved to .Mlizel
and will ttve on Institute street:
Mrs. Harmon James arid little
daughter. Helen, of East St. Louis
have returned home after spend-
ing a few of the holidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lamb.
Mts. John Vaughn,
Miss Frances Vaughn and Mrs.
Charles McLean, spent Thursday
visiting relatives. near Murray.
Rev. W. L. Ensor filled his
regular monthly appointment Sun-
day night at the Methodist church.
Mr, and Kra. William Cloys of
Paris were Sunday visitors in the
home of Mr. Cloys'. sister, Mrs. R.
W. Chrisman and Mr. Chrisman.
Mr. and Mrs. Genith Owens and
sons of Murray, were here Sun-
day to visit Mrs Owens' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dick.
ass--
Mrs. Mazelle Hoffman, tat Mans- - •b"11-1111121*-•sicknese in this. neigh
they continued living, at the old
home with them. kunt Vick was
converted 18 Yeararago and she
h told the writer the day she passed
We are sorry to have so many bert Terry is slow ythat she was ready if the Lord 
of our neighbors to move away-, after a spell wills
but welcome those who come in 
called. Interment Honda* after- -OW
their plaoes,
Miss Iva - Coles. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George .Coles left
fiCr St. Louis Dec. 21, to visit her
sister. Mrs. Gentle Adams, who is
seripualy
-Kiss Katie Adams is visiting
her brother, °deli Adams, In Pa-
ducah.
Mildred, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs .Leo Knight, has been
very III but Is very much Improved.
Miss Zera Parks, one or Calle-
efay's former teachers, is still Ill
at her home southwest of Murray.
Mr. Holmes Ellis, a student of
atington. left Sunday. to return
to his studies Mondar We wish
te congratulate Holmes 4i his
school work as be is the youngest
boy out of our neighborhood to go
away to school.
Those who left .for their work
in Detroit Om mitt week, lifter
having spent holidays With
relatives ars; Mr. and Mrs. Ansel
Griffia, Mral3iid Mrs. Guthrie Gro-
gan, Mr. Msg. Roy_ Adams,
lir. and Mrs. Murray Outland.
Kim Addle Rose and Mr. Dewey
Parks. We are befotag2,141 • suc-
cessful year.
Mrs. Julia Pftteltartvile May-
field. a sister of Mr, A. X.. Arnett,
died January tot pue.glaonla.
Martins Chapel
but most every body lahottllenew.
And health Is now very goad
cept bad colds. 5-
There is lets of moving Wing
done now: Mr. John Key
moved to Mr. W. H. Finney's
place near Coldwater; Kr. Herbert
Farmer has moved-to Oscar
Barnes' place it Gibbs store; and
Mr. Barnes has Mnved to his new
home, which he bought
while agb from his brotOW Mr.
David Barnes, and kir.,,Pdd littsley
and family have M-4ed to Mr.
Will Strop's place, cam mile sat
of Tri-CitY. •
,',,Luther Easley, 'who lived on
-Mr. Howell BoggeskArce. has
moved to Coldwater, Cartoon
Pool has moved to place va-
cated by Mr. Easley.
Mr. Darr Edwards has moved
out north of Murray on the high-
way.
Mr. Reed Outland has moved
where Mr. Edwards moved from
on the Hodge farm and Porter
Hays, who is running the store
here is moving where Mr. 'Outland
lived.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jr Easley leent
to Cutra Tuesday night of last
week to visit their son-in-law, Mr
Patti Johnson who was called
home last week from Akron.
04ato, to the bedside of his father,
ill-. John H. Johnson, who has
ri.en -quite Ill tor INT pilit-ro-ur
Months. ........ r
R. R. Emerson rwrir the Past
week with his- daughter. Mrs.
Orlan Coltharp 9.4id he will con-
tinue his home With Edd. Easley
and family.
There was lots of visiting and
social gatherings during ' Christ-
mas and every body seemed to
enjoy themselves very much.
Well. I guess this will be the
last letter front the Martin's
Chapel section by Jimmie. as
Jininile has moved, but I hope
some one will write a long letter
each week, .as I would be glad to
hear trom every body in that sec-
tion.-Jimmie.
--South Pleasant Grove
noon in Pleasant Grove cemetery.
Funeral conducted by opt pastor,
Bro. Wendell Raiser. -
Mr. and Mrs. John HolOPec
have moved to the Arthur Pas-
chall farm.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cully Nesbitt 'have
moved from the Roecoe Hayes
place to one of Hub Dunn's farina.
Many visitors from different
places spent the holidays visiting
relatives and friends.
Yande/1 Wrather, brother of
Supt. M (kyrather, and Holmes
Ellis bays returned -so school at
University of Ky.
Several from this vicinity went
to Goshen church Sunday to the
funeral of Mrs. Melly Moore. Mrs.
Moore was the widow of the late
Jeptha Moore, who was reared in
this vicinity and both were held
in 'high esteem.
runr,ral for Norman Miller from.
near Hell City, was held here Dee.
31. A minister of the Disciple
Chltrch, whose name we did not
learn, officiated. Mr. Miller is
survived by a wife, children,
brothers and sisters, to whom with
Open All Night!
Shdit Orders of all kinds, every hour of the day
GOOD-FOOD GOOD COOKING RIGHT PRICES
hr-,Thirws Good, That
- AL. 25c PLATE LUNCH
Nite - Lunch
• GARRISON & WISEHART
EvFRBoDy Kx()WS "OLD wisEy;,






We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis





Two trips a week to St. Luis
Paducah
side.
Mrs. Bernice Manning of th...
wito.haa had soma
like the flu, is able to he tiar-r-I-
Mrs. Sulam Cunningham and
daugbter, Jessie Bruce, are laving
for Detroit Irk a short while.
Mr. Hardy Swift and family
have returned home from Detroit
.SATURDAY .SPECI4ILS! -
BRADLEY-SWEATERS
Eve?yon!, knows thAess- nationally' advertised
sweaters and recognizes them as the best line of
knit goods on the market.
This is an "exceptional bArgain of unusual
value. Come and get them.
MEN'S $8.00 SWEATERS -  $5-45
MEN'S $8.00 SWEAT,ERS -  $4.30
MEN'S ;5.00 SWEATERS  $3.45
BOYS' ;4.00 SWEATERS  $2.95
BOYS' $2.50 SWEATERS  .  $2.45
BOYS? 42.50. SWEATERS . ;* ... $1.95
'MEN'S COTTON JERSEYS   .95
BOYS' COTTON JERSEYS,„. ..
„.
HYDE PARK OVERCOATS _-
At $25, for which these coats were made to sell,
they are the greatest- butys on the market. Latest
models, fine finished, unexcelled workmanship-. in
every particular, they-re made. for- wear in the best-
dressed places. I3lues, Blutko,,Tans, and Gran.
$19.75
WENMOUSTON COMPANY





alit • a, tievalzu earwig ; _
Aar 
I !TI
PEACHES, evaporited, 2-lbs. for . . 23c
LOWEST PRICE FOOD STORE IN TOWN
ALUMET BakingPowder
NEW PACK- . _
TOMATOES-
TALL CANS PINK SALMON Each 10c MARSHMALWW CREME
PORK & BEANS 3 cat` 21` SALT 10-raus4-Eag 19`
WHOLE HEAD
 RICE 3 Pounds 19c
QUART
 'AR MUSTARD 15c
TURNIP GREENS 2 Cans 2ts5 
LARGE FIR.14 HEAD LETTUCE "cir
sc scHc-x)-41ABLETS-
JET OIL SHOE POLISH. Bàtbe 12`
SNOWDRIFT 64-E• Pail
MEAL 10-POUND BAG















DUNDOk in Louisville Herald-Post
ZENTLICICT---bas ealled our
pubile eel IttenSitteme -
Callow* meaty - farsitionk-blas
those sturdy Noels who -UR the
thin and -diffiemit soil of moan-
tainops Whitierrittiter- with X
much 'more tertile acreage In the
ease of the Western Kentucky t
shire, would like to me their tax '
ratik reduoe4 -and obtain the beef-
fits of many trePro'reuMnte.
--Th writer, having-traveled ex-






*OW* ijatthe production of eleetri- sense. the people of the two min- 
Morgan to the
gong* to raa that/oleos* and light the home of that ues are ! In sponsoring these Emmett (toyer to 'Mrs. Eula
portion of grainelry, ita well as tjortheralTennessee. "WrPri.441'
90 Elea 4114;1 *ad. 
week-V
John key, the man .wyatt wag the Sitters:lay
famous - lio il g eight guest of Mabel MoCages.
or, to tilt Preacbing at Pine Webb church
30e Cook tam.. Saturday night and Sunday.
M. Tidwell lei lir. and Mrs. Chas, . Steele
the Steve motored to Detroit. Micb. Jan. 1.
Wrather far*, later two weeks visit with rela-
Pr"arW. tILUIFilles Ingot; 
lives.
uie Rernes was the SOedn"-
_Els le ll i e-.4ae night:guest of Ruble Beer.-
ter end
TS itild TOWlerW-
e Sunday guests.„(if Mrs.
ong.
._ Sieughter s farm: Everett Non,- . Active Stewart spent Sim-
I I I I - " nerthy to the Newet Hurt Place. da, -with Mr. and Mrs. Plea Joint,, - , near Corinth school house. Vernoh Roberts, Mr. Tail
, Western rentucky has had,,lit- Old man "Eagle" made en in- R rts and Mr-Joe Moss called
U. in a constructive way done for yeetory of his agaIrs L4 last Dç J. N. Reed Friday.
it-for- many peeks. Now that It is night; nittrout lights, chart Or - Mr. Jeliente- MeCuiston and
Possible for P trees to be tolitiAl.. eompass, "nothing doln' ". . _ Misies--Minnie Kelly-visited Mr.#
U. U &it su nil that the out' ".Cerl Kingine, field. maneger of ad Mrs. -Clovis Barley Sunday
standing el ns of CMItrear imerray Milk Plant had a splendid night. They were -entertained by
count?' Shout loin in a fervent .iipple in the paper last week; is-, a mew flag banjo selection.
peal to the remainder of tire corn deed-the milk Omit is great help! -- -  .
monwealth to support them In a Mrs. Mollie Moore, who died of
most laudable ambition to get burns in her---heihe et Lancaster,
somewhere. Tenn., was buried Jan. .4th beside
Age --Uoamt
orirul000t, which has a particular appeal to the
thoctbereservoir or lake to be created in
liegagallyer by the conatruction of the prOposed
would SOCiailaCtlInd a veritable fishernwn's paradise.
Of tourists to Calloway, Trigg and




-11414.. 'They claim,- -With' ttet-ithe bast\angling in the te
i as









Was ttoz±:sel a ger-
m- -Dr.
ne ems etebr and be
ile times_ tke imminibset cog
maw 11•016 item
- Jones Drug Coe:Mane
-
libe delivered prices sre: Snits, dry cleaned and pressed,
Lt-PIain Dre$1; Men's Felt -Kase, 411; Women's mats,
'
-.3--=-Onreel--#014-110.140-1116 -delivery prices. Add lee extra for
is to be had In the reservoir 14
by the Kentucky Utilities Co pa-
ny above tbat dam.
If II -
'Readers wig note the similarity
between the plea of Calloway
county, which is Democratic, 6 to.
and that of Whitley cosaflab,
ch is Re-publican, to 1. .Roth
co lea have hundieds of worthy
ent tans who need the eineloy
wh• would be available in
the two or ret years necessary
to build tbe and power plant.-
Both counties Id use the tax
receipts, lamountin • more than
$40,000 a year to the wo coun-
ties of Gerrard and Mere for
their schools. These new es,
prgduced without a cent of
pense of Calloway or Whitley
County, as the Case may be, would
build three or four new, model
rural schoolhouses each year, and
would increme the _-_ear capita





REMEMBER how delighted you
were with your dress when you
first aaw it in the shop? Well,
- you'll re-experience that pleasure
when your .dreaa comes back fropt
OWEN BROS. restored to its or-
iginal beauty of fabric and grace
of line.
fill
-Senator Torn Terser, who rep-
resents the Third Senatorial dis-
trict tealloway. Caldwell. Wen
and 'Trigg counties}, is,'we under-
stand, a candidate ter renoinlna
Bon. with_one of his mein planks
the improvement of Tennessee
river, contemplated in tilt- powei
proposal. We trust the time we
come when he and Senator Henry
Cline of McCreary county, whe
made a gallant ftght for Cumber-
land Falls. development, shall both
Attain their objectives.
i I I I
Kentucky, with more miles ol
eels and river, than any Seat(
Ln e Union, should be the centei
of a Id where excellent fishing
is avail e all the year round, ex- Brown s Grove SORE TIIROAT? _
cept in th month of May, which.. L . 'has been se aside, wisely, we -Mr. Billie Hargrove has pnetie DONT GARGLEthinb, by the gialature, as a Lionise .,
nosed period, du g the spawn,- Mrs. Nannie Pullen, widow of
tag season. the -late W. N. Pullen, has been
We could- have th at -stiff- poorly for several days. She makes
final preserves, ope in estem, her home with her daughter, Mrs. 1Elion't suffer the -pain and dis-
ene in Central, one in ern Edgar Mayfield. co/nowt,of sore throat. Use a
Kentuck y, ftr-ilileig power- The cern efeie on This rarni---1114dorterer-prencription-calied Their-
;ion plants, in addition to t Just about fed away. Me guaranteed to relieve with the
mady streams, ponds an4 lakes. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guthrie very first swallow. Net a gargle
Them reservoirs could --all be pinned throdgh here enree,te to but a pleasant tasting medicine
stocked, just as has Dix river, ,the liters sisfax,..Mrs. Hardy which • relieves the sorenees and
with same bass and other species, Free". 
. 
'seers direct to the internal cause.
to afford perpetual sport for our We thank the editor f/iii ex- Thorine will relieve your soar
own people and visitors, pressing his appreciation to the 'throate or coughing-letileker and
Misheeresentation and abase or correspondents as he did last better than anything you have
every one advocating these de- week. Billie don't feel like he ever tried or your money will be
retopments have been an- nnfor-sieserves much as he bat confined refunded. Safe for _the whole
tunate feature of legislative dis- -0 his room for quite a while and family. Ask for Thoxine. ready
cussions In the past. But the couldn't -collect much news, for use in 35c, 60c, and 11110
Wuth is bound to triumph in the Elder Jack Goedeidee has been bottles. Sold by Jones' Drug Store.
long run. We are glad to see chosen to go in and out before the 
.
Western Kentucky Democrats congregation at Harmony. Elder
awakening to the fact that Eas- Scott havingereeignede
tern Rentucky Republicans have Herd times are coming to those
the same hopes and aims as them- ,who have no money but don't for-
selves. .get the Lord will provide,
her husband, Jeptha Moore, who
died Mirth 17th. 191r. A. Mag-
nificent Woodilian monument
stands et their graves in the beau-
tiful Goshen cemetery.
Listen rangers! Keep your to-
bacco "locked" in yogr barn 60
days. then Olean will "go up".
I could not make any New Year




Mr. M. D. Holton
Chairman
'Calloway Coast* Chapter
American National Red Cross
Murray, Kentuoky
My dear Mr. Holton;
The BEST Gray Haltmoo Plant 104h and ilroadea). Cottientent Cash arel Car=
lkatinee in Mott! Irvin Cobb and at Bridge mud Clecteot, isllomemage
half
Pint arir—st4r-r- Valley -onsOttnesbayrent,samall Pleasant




can pet this up or yang=
Mix it at bon* at wry
oost.t Apply to the
LIT' C'LEA E'RS
• PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
words, don't cuss; don't play Miss Helen M. Wade, our field
games, don't smoke, never sold representative, has forwarded us
my vote, don't slander, haven't your chapter's ,check for $190,60
irank any whiskey in 40 years, representing- National Heade-
"put" of ceprse when a violin uartera share of memberehip dues
egring band conies rushing Quer for 371 members In the Four-
the radio I can't hardly refrain teen.th Roll Call and 35.00 in do-
from getting on the floor and cut nations. Thank you very mucla
the pigeon wing.-"Eagle" 
. 
"I have been -young- a-nd new
ant old, yet I have not seen the
righteous forsakenn nor his seed
begging bread. Psalm 37:25.--
Belie.
This Doctor's Prescription
-Gives Quicker, Better Relief
The Ch r ilk holidays - 'bad
ex:Intlnations are °Ver. The pu-
pile of Pleasant Valley high school
have begun work with a New Year
resolution "Better work".
twice a week bra Prin. jr: H. SpIcelancL who is
the &Sired shade is 01:e ful lot-pep and wit gave the pupils
Maned.' It will gradesily derben an joteresting, talk tn chapel New
streaket_____ er mar bee' mealateb•M Years rhy on the "Value of Time".
sub aomir-003•-vm-•••- -Am-'"M-- Ors-at Thurman uud -tuwe k en Woks • taim seisms est 
THE WRECKAGE CLEARED-
• LET'S BUILD SOME
REAL PROSPERITY.
THIS period offers us all an opportunity to start afresh
to choose a level site, lay a _sound, healthx foundation,
,and build, step by step, our own contributiaL to national
_prosperity. The Bank of Murray is prepared to lend ma-
terial encouragement to any sound and deserving business
enterprise-
A Bank of Many Services
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
an4'of Murat





Steele of New Concord high school
were visitors in our school Friday
Pleasant Valley basketball
team:, were defeated Friday night
by rsoron. The games were inter-
esting front start to finish, es-
pecially the last quarter with the
first team when the Pleasant Val-
ley boys passed the ball like
flashes of lightning.
Miss Loving and Miss Sherman
have returned an dhave gone in-
to ,lieir work with new determina-
thin,
Plem-ant„ Valley basketball
teams ill play Faxon Saturday
night, Sep. 17.
Mr. L. 'L. Spiceland, the effic-




Tar this Eneloped la
Our recel t No. 13076 for your
records.
with pride that your chapter ,Sot
bale el-deeded its Roll Cell
betship for the gist several- years
but far surpadia its goal of HO!
Your chapter is to be congratn-
laleid on the successful effort that
waseput forth in this Roll Gall
campaign. Please express our ap-









This offer good only in Clalloway
and' adjoining counties; and good
only 'on rural free delivery, star
mutes, and for country postofficee.
Roth The Ledger & Times and
Courier-Journal must be subscrib-
ed for to get the benefit of the of-
fer.' Mall your order today, as
Sat may be withdrawn earl).
Addrelcs aft orAtest to
The Ledger & Time
Farnous Meditative Restores! Health -•
To Louisville Men; Cheertu/ir -
Recommend it", He Says.
Mk- EARL K ROBERTS
"I had no ap-Pire and was
generally rim down", said Mr.
Earl E. Roberts, 938 South First
street, LoulsviI1O. "Food gave me
little nourishment and I wail los-
ing weight. I came to the point
wheee I could scarcely do gy
work. I needed a real took ned I;
begap taking konjola.
"At the end of a three .weeks
treatment my appetite had k
turned. strong . I was and. foil 'of
vigor eprid my work was a pleas-
ure, It has been a long time since
I took Konjola but, I in
excellent health ikad.„1 cheerfully
recommend this great medicine as
* health builder anti tonic," •
Konrolk is not designed to af-
ford mere temporary relief,
taeas the, so ti c41: 0, the aliment
and removes the causes.
Honjola is sold in Murray. Ky..
t Co.Aul,tiy
all the beet druggists in-all towns







After serving the James family
of Pleasant Grove for more than ation produced more tkilik
eighty years "Aunt Vick" Jaws, pounds of.. butterfat In the -year
colored. died Sunday evening.,-- ending Nov. 30.
tem Relit --with (be,
"benign faudir, who seat
eeedents of the James flit
Pleasant Grove, at her
Four - esiwe In_ the
Dairy Deed Improvement
10,1AM  CA -pi VALUE




First place at the National Automo-
bile Shows-a position granted on
the bailauf annyateales. volumer-ts,
' again awarded to Chevrolet.
This Ti the fourth consecutive time
that Chevrolet has achieved this
„„Istmor. And the reason liea in the
' exceptional, value which Chevrolet
ears consistently provide.
In fact, no previous Chevrolet carhas ever resented such a high
degrcejLtliti and advancement,
and at such low prices ae today's
Chevrolet Six.
New low prices
Roadster, $473; Sport sinew with
ramble seat, $1951 Caleb or Ssandeid Wier-
--- Window C.oupeit-ki-S4 rimenaarS.S11111-
This year, in its bigger antibefotigt
Six, Chevrolet is offering out.
standing example of the value which







aid Coupe, $535; Sport Coape (rumble
mat), $575; Standard Sedan, 11635; Special
Sedan, $650. Special sqoaysnene- ertze.




West Main-Street Murray, Kentucky






OF THE COURT SOO
For 18 years we haye had the privilege of serving
pie of Murray and Calloway County in our former Idtsk
the EAST SIDE of the square.
In our NEW LQCATION on the WEST SIDE of chi' aquaria
we will have more and better facilities to Wen pase
better.
. -
We thank you gratefully and deeply for your
in the past and invite you most cordially to visit
ness home. . -
B. BA!
The Quality Jeweler









eutfort.-- Mr. and Mrs.
'fine attd
r-nly way to know
imarance you






.ur office frit a free 'Res- 'T-
M' Jaor•Iffgeslir **tat
Id ̂ nee fuventory" BookT
will ;-,-,!• e you a complete,
•-prril•act list of your .per- -
equal possessions-a very
vat, able record in case of__
zit fire loss. •
' . -
Know the value of your
e and its contents and
merry insurance equal to
leitst 80 per Cent Of that
AZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
--'46 dos" snake a difference





--aanottneemeat kat been re-
ceived of the ireddisg -of
Nellie Berry and Mr. IL Sheak
is Denver- Cob.. Monday tivolltlitlI
ateli:30 o'clock.
Ulm Berry is the dalitlittax
Dr. and Mrs. B. P. Rimy aad-tunk







IOW a"lgiiiir to tither school
aatfrities. Mak -graduation she
spenal aspretr_ntative
Ibe ilk Gamble Co.
is a dative of Denver,
Is a graduate of th
Bate 'University.
vgiresake their home in
1. Beale. laid Ifni- Horn*
of the Wealateh-c11900
The Generill






Ott-hor home on Wednesday
kabala were placed for the
A 'plate lunch was served.
-The guests- were: . -
Kisses Mildred Grpves, Carrie
Allison. Ruth Sex'on, Franeee
Ser-On• MaryVona Bishop,- Martha
Kelly. Margaret Milady. Suzanne
Snook. Elizabeth& Lovett, Mar
}ore" eicEirteh
Meseames John Rowlett. George
Hart, Ed Sedhoff of Cine'nne't
G B. Reeve Rudy Oury„ Ed Du-
,. .....gut& Jr.
M K Miesionam ickty
• Named 'Alice Waters-
The Woman's Mt FS iO1la • So-
ciete of the E clearcl met.
'Po Meet 
Tneelay afe.'rnoon a' the church
with a good attendance.
,Rtith end- Franeee ,Sex- Mrs. 'E. A. 
Tech -r, president.
tot 41/1-,,elte hostal_to the Young 
presided and neide a ,splendid
People's _ seijileemery society - at aon "invoice..
their _Alpe* Thursday evening. The tnentbers ed to 
give the
.' S. All - members are -urged 'Inc"). the • .ne 
of "Alice
to be Preheat. 
Waters-.
Three e were formed. Ole
Entre..Notwi Chth 'Wens 
of ther, a to made up of buil-
Mrs. liarreellledd was at home 
ss and 1.:ofessional women.
to members of ebe Entie Nous
Club and a few Others on Wednes-
ay afternoon.
The hours were spew at neteil..
work.
A plate lunch was served.
--Those'present were 
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, Me-
tiernarri Whitnell, Mrs. Ted ;eta-
ford, Mrs. Penmen Halt, Mists
Mary Williams, Mrs. B. 0. Langs-
ton, Mrs- Marvin Ful•on, 7Str. Ed
Diugnid Jr., Mrs. Jack Farmer.
Mrs. Karl Frazee. Mr, Harold
Schroeder, Mrs. Halt Hood. Mrs.
P. E. Crawford. Mrs. Gordon
I./leaks, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
j00 pounds Crushed Corn 
 1100 peetids Ground Corn and Oats- ----- - -11.70
-100 pounds Wheat Bran  • ..  $1.10
100 pounds Chicken Scratch  
,.-
$2 00
--1 bushel Meal - ,,  $1.10
48 pounds Good Flour ' .,  $1.30
-Churn Salmon 10
5-Pounds Evaporated Peaches  .50
igo=s Pinto Beans 






senting the flis' inusleal
.l'alnirnent of the year 1931
Deltat s Meet
Mrs. A B Austin. Mrs. Herschel
Corn and Miss Margaret Camettell
were hosts to the Delta Depart"
' e'ent at the horns' of Mrs. Corn on





TIM were guest; of
lintersmins
George Hart on New Year'
Ethel Week Ws.
Anti. Mies 01a









at M. S. T C.
Several -.. psern.-.
tu'r honor.
Miss Vern* 000411 and *fa
Reh•rt BtOgeh bad the' tato
*ea_ 4-uusts-eii Saturday: Um
Do)le, Miss Velma Goode.
atetee Frye. Miss Berates
And Mtva Lillian Lea Clack,
On Tutrattav. Mrs. Ed Farmer
and Mrs. Haile Fulgoni had Mil
Pride Doyle. Ws. lc S. Sivann
les. J. D. Sexton, Mrs. Homer
Pogue of Chicago, Mrs. R. E.
'Broach. Miss Verna Goode, and
Miss Velma Goode as tea suede
at their home.
Miss Lilliau Lee Clark enter-
tained on Saturday evealtia at her
home. The- guests were Mrs. lt,
A. Johnston, Mrs. Price
Misses Verua and Velma.-GOodi.'
Misses Beatrice and Bernice Frye
and Mrs. RE. Broach._ -
•
sary plendid -program vu lgive.16.E -̀'11.11 Ea"'the following 'order:Lillian Watters, instructors in 'piano, will r-pyser in a two piano 
Roll Call-Quotation on Home'
rectal In the colleue auditorium
Considerations When Selecting
-
'a Horn.-- -Mrs. Ronald Churchill
Feirnishing. a Home--14-11111:-Wee:The proarans.will include selec- elle Houston. read by Mrs. Myrtliitions from kirle'ard Harris. Debug;
av. Grail:4er. Cesar Frenck, Bra-
Wall
Housekeeping Made Easy-Mrs.Igoe. and Liszt. Wilbert Outland- Budgeting an Income-Mrs. G.
Dr Prsocis It'll
Welk V otika lily Girl
k weeltitne ef inferese to West
I
Kentucky and 'hroteth the cen•rat
nart of the state was that of Dr.
Francis Bell. formerly of Callo-
way couny. now a plivs'elan of
Ludlow. Kr . who eels merriod to
Miss ft-are Brewer, a 1.-41.-h.r of
S. Lowry
A leerily salad course was ser-
ved. Each plate held a miniature
house filled with candy.
There were twenty-one present
IL & ,P. Wee Club Announcement
The Business and Professional
NVoteares Club will only have one
1 oelevilie City iceools on Christ- n-p,..k•-,4 rig this month. This oss,
Ina' der - will be, held the -fourth Th'
1 . The--reerriage - Was solemnized etening in the club roams.
lin I outz_< lle..._ Tle v will make
' their borne in Ludlow U. D. C's. to Meet lfth.
Dr. Ben was c-edunted from Mrs. Warren Swann efill opeziMurray herrh Cs- tionl , and at'eneeti
'
her home to the 1.1. D. Vir On the




He is the son of MI'S Orlie Bell present.
All members-are urged to
formerly of this city.
---.-
Miss Marearst Tandy en"ertain- To Attend Mar
ed at-TuriChenuelodaS at Tfit---New- A metre those who will-go to
Na-innal Hotel. , direah tonight to see "Strange.
, Covers were iald-fer: ..j.n•elude" are:
Mr. and Mrs. John 1971111. Mrs-'Mrs. R. T Wile, Mrs. bordoefir
G 13. Scott. Miss GeirentintinBanks of,Ft. W % ne 1n4., hits Joe
Barnes, Miss Mildied Graves, Mrs.Lovett. Mrs II I Sleehh, Mrs. Ed
•""J W. Caer. Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
Miss Margaret. lialley; Miss -Grace












A won. Was bent to and
Ire. Wadte MID*, /41mo rests
Mak Esther Table& was the
reek-ead guest et Mr. and Mrs. W.








Dui. 4. illItAlteler TM
ause--bou OWL - ---
The friends 'Of •Klilefilleattrwill
be glad to-know Hutt he hall
lila, health. tad-
to leave isespitat
to his home in Somerrille, Tient
We specialfse dn. Wads 4i
Disregard for rota rbeck 1mw ieed.-vrrgw. Istinety fihotteh
will get a lot of folks in bed. The many moods of Imo made
kisegysitis those chronic _dead- seelf...otjj Teas.; win be
Mrs. H. Z. Holton was called to-
Nashrille the first of the week
Amain, of the illness of an aunt.
altsteleettrichols sailed Volll in-
mate* January I. He is expected
here the last of IMO week. Mrs.
is-lichela and son are expected in
April to visit -her parents, Judge
and Mrs. J. A. Edwards.
-WE and Mrs. S. D. Reynolds, of
-iu-ailiageoeitieti., were-week end
,tiesto -of -Mr. and Mrs. R. IL
Hood. They were moroute home
-114er spending the holidays in
Ringgold, La.
Mrs. Cloys Anderson and son,
Bobby. Paducah, spent the week
wi.h Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ruark
Clearing
Duke's. -Ready-to-Wear
We have finished our Inventory:And on
Saturday Morning,. Jan** 10th.
:at 8 o'Clock., we will start our regular Semi-
Annual Clearing Sale arid continue 'till
-Saturdai, Night, January 17th.
fremndo3s Redactions in Each-atid---
Every-Apartment-
_
All $25.00 DRESSES go-it 
All $19.75 DRESSES go at  11.95
- All $16.95 DRESSES go at  9.95
$10.95 DRESSES go at  6.95
All $6.95pRESSES 603 at .  .3.95
Ike Big Rack of Dresses




colicrsias.ou go at "  $15.00
All 1_,Cliet -COATS $19.75 go at . . .
AU LadiCOAT5$16.95 go at .
At Ladies COATS $10.95 go at   6.95
.01.1'4Etreu-lot of-
CHILDREN'S FUR-TRIM- _COATS "







Phoenix SUlt Ho" $1.95 value go at
Phoenix Silk pi e,$1.65 value go at
Phoenix Silklioria, $1.50 whim go at












registered as patients at the .1101-
1.eaue- eilasos Memorial Hospital
=ince- their Wet reporting to this
paper: _
Mies Mareeret La< Metropolis:
Priland Walker, Murray; Sul*
Hire ph rees. Win co ; Miss Hays,
Pacterih: miss Carlie Darnell,
Mavriild; Mrs. Fred Bottom,
M• !loth's. Tenn ; Mrs. S. E. Con-
ger. Bruceeon ,Tenn.; Miss Clara
Darnell, Mayfield; A. F. Russell,
A; :1 11.1 ME I 11 ,1 C C Yonne. Pa-
ducah; Miss Vera Starks, Mur-
ray: Miss Smith, St. Louis. Mo.;
Mrs. Torn Lloyd. Paducah; Miss
Margaret King. Fulton. Ky.:. Mrs.
W. A Aiderdice, Lynnyille, Ky.;
Mrs. - 
Nat Ryan. Sr., Murray: R.
. Walker, Murray: Eugene Peo-
ples. Paducah; Mr. A. Temper, Pa-
ducah; James McCuiston, Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; Mr Oscar Shoe-
maker, Murray; Mr. John Hudson,
Camden. Ky.; Mr. J. Phillips, 0
land°, Fla.
1 licee being discharged from
l,ospital during the same time
acre'
1;--y Herman Butts, Somerville,
Mi, Merie-Berew, Paris,
'Dern Miss 'Margaret-Lay, Me-
te polis, El.; Pat Covington. Mur-
ray; Mis. ;, k vs, Murray; Mr.
Price' Lassiter, einrray; Misp
Dona Pad:11112, Murray; Mr. Dtt
_ rail, Murray:, Victor Strles, New-
bore: Mies Clara Darnell, May-
Miss Chriseine Broach.
Murray; A. F. Russell, Memphis;
Miss Vera Starks. Murray; Miss
Dilday. Model, Tenn.; Mr. Alonzo
("niter-won& Puryear, Tenn.; Miss,
'1 -cry GabberteCatnpbeilville, Ky.:
Mrs. R. N. Clendenin, Spring-
tie, Tenn.; Mrs. S. E. Congers,
frruceton, Tenn.; - Mr. Oscar
Shoemaker,' Murray. •
glad to know that Ohs Sea -Me-
fictently recovered from ha overt-
tIod at the William Mason Me-
morial Hospital, to return ,to her
home in Paris. Miss Snow is a
student at the College.
- Mr. Price Lassiter is seen on the
streets since his operation at the
William Mason Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Lasilter reports that he will
lmrable to go back to work to
abont- two weeks.
-Miss Christine Broach is home
again' at Let having a.heavy opera-
tion tt the William /damn Me-
mortal Hospital.
Visit the Vogue Beauty SheePe
-get our pekes on all Made -of
week. All work guaranteed..,-
sad Mr. end Mrs. Joe Cavitt. Vogue Beauty Shelve.
EU-Worth Wtillama .Tlie-Pieryear WOO wiltbe glad
of tile East side have moved to to know that Mr. Atonal) Under-
their farm near Shiloh. wood was discharged from the
Mrs. Glasgow and her niece, 11C-spite' a few days ago, and is
Barbara Penne, were the recip- on the road to recoitry.
teats of a delightful surprise ilte The Misses Hays. -Orbvel. and
the itnexisected vieit of their fami- Clements, from the William Mason
It which included Barbara's fath- Memorial Hospital,- went to the
er and-mother and her brother City Hospital at Louisville. the
And his wife. The Fenno family
spent the entire thristmas holi-
days in Murray.
tiatd Mrs. Ben Cain and fit-
le son, Bobby inc. and p. L. Cain
Jr., who hsy been spending
Christmas holidays with Their
wawa; Mr.. and Mrs. 0. L._ Oils, at. LotaisAlle,mdlettirned to the
and Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Tones. re- Mean Wm.orial TIOsPital-at Mur-
ray last Mcuiday. ,The nurses re-
phrt Altai 'they ere glad to he home
again. ---
Mr. Smith, the X-Ray and Lob-
feehnection and his wife, the
operating room supervisor of the
Mason _Hospital, returned from
'their vaeatioa last week. r'
ChaTilit-IN,74 Houston returned
to Columbia Military Academy
Wegnesday after 'spending the
holidays at home.
ohx-Ta-r. telfatmere-ser, E aware! Buell Houston-idParla-tw
lerved 
eighte e d -
'years- 'in the which was tallied .by a 'Knell'
Po •
Mrs. Ellen irises is Ill at her
home on West Olive. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stubble-
field who have Willi- residing hi
Detroit ha rod to Hurray and
Coleman returned Saturday to will live Olt Poplar.,
Fort Worth Texas to resume lament' days at home while
thetr teatthing durfee after mend-
ing the holidays here with their
parents Mc_ 'and Mrs. D I-
turned to their home in. Detroit
Friday Morning. Jan. 2.
Pat 0. Morris, -of Chicago, la-
nded the funeral and Modal
Services here Friday for his uncle,
Herman Gliagiri. Mr. Morris re-
mained over for the week end
with his Ps!"nts./Sr.-and. Mrs. U.
T. Morris.
Bo Edwards, son Of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Edwards is a patient
n the J. S. Naval Hospital, Mem-
Navy. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards
have two sons suffering from war
services, as another is in the U.
S. Military Hospital Cloud.
Minnesota.
Miss Anna Dille and Miss Mary
Fine,_Sonteo.  Tesce_- -
.Bond Placed' on Man
Rex HUMPH, Murray, lies fined
31110 and thiry days In jail and
placed under, a Peace-bond
on a whiskey charge In Quarterly
ceortl•riesday
Henry and Haste! Garner, Prov-
Idenee, were acquitted on a charge
of bring drunk. They were held
over until grand jury on a chatge
of taking -property of another.
Monday was taken up with the
reading of the docket. ,
WM -
Coleman. -soo our Prices ot 
. 
t Overcoats) Anne ittigustus, who went to
\ • I Miss Floy So bias and Miss
We MiStral,'FIII., *04 be during thesnit*, shoes before bn
have cut the prices t t - holidays, have ‘reterned.o he
W. T. Sletid & Mrs. Antry Knight and son ofCo.
1 Centralia, _Hie have been visitingClaude Brown- who has been' „ill
Mrs. Bryan 
LeorrytierToliforpnatru.cah.the past few days is much iinlMrxt.
proved.
le, the house guest of Mrs. N. P.Mr. and Mrs. Brag fitepeon of
Canto-a spent Sunday with Mr. and Hustliml•
Mrs. 13righam Futrell. 'flee Girl Scouts met at the
High Behool Wednesday afternoonDifiregiseri for Cold Check Lass'
will ger a lot of um& itt bats. with ten 'present. The regular
first of the week where will
take four months traialne in con-
nection with their training as I
ittvatiur hospital of this city.
t Tbe 
t
- Weis' n•mtwood, Wil- I
liame.r and Seppals, finished their
sfilthrtiair wittr-the -Nospltal 4-'
reroverlag-frem-an-threttdd
tartal-leara besety culture at
the Vogne•Uean iscilvic whore
ton and Judge elql _Mrs. J. H.
Ic)ct
Guy •Thinn of Detroit. Mich
ete earrther Mrs. Mee
R. M. Alffidn, Violet lltizin,-A.11-.
Tr., and Wands visited their
grandmother at her home in
crossiand on Friday during the
holidays.
Misses Mavis illbritten and
Violet Dunn have returned to their.e.
work at the National Hotel ace
a two weeks' vacation with their
retreats and relattved.
Along with those chronic dead-
checkers.
Mn, and Mrs. Brigham
entertained with a buffet supper
Friday evening, December 2.
Those present were;.:-Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce McDcingal. Mr. and Mrs.
Nolan Atkins, Mr. and Mrs_ Joe
Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Robin-
son; Misses Anna Washer, Mildred
Trevatban, Mary Shormaker, Vir-
ginia James, Purdoin and Prete,
nee Lassiter and Almond Owen.
Mr. and Mrs Johnnie Walker
have returned to Detroit after
spending the holidays in the
county with relatlees. -
Mrs.'Erank Pans,
was a business visitor, in the city
Tuesday.
E. J, .33ealf• was ahle to be out
,Monday after being confined to
his home with Illness for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Keys are the
parents of a fine 9-1h pod torn
Tuesday morning at their home-
on Neeth Fourth.
T. 0. Baucum was a business
In Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs. John Whitneil has been
quite for several days at her
home on West Olive.
Harold -White left Tuesday f
Bow/Ting Green to attend a sev
-days meeting of neeountrente for
the Kentacky-Tearleesee. Light
Power Co.
The Hazel Feed Company has
taken, over the distribunne of
Purina Feed products in the
Hazel territory,- effective the first
of the year. The new eompany is
tinder the ownership Mild manage-
ment of Charley Line and NV. A.
Oliver.
Ditnregard for Cold Check Law
will - get a lot, of folks in bad.




_Bea Grogan a44 W. S. -Swann
in_ Hazel Tuesdayattending
weiteic.kholdefs" meeting of the
HPPR Bank of Hazel. - -
-.MrseN. E. :Tatou le_Imercer
nicely from injuries received In
a fall Chrlettmas Day at the home
of her daughter, Mn'. W. TT Pin- rra
nifty, hore. Mrs. Jetton, who Is R5 i
years old. was finite'. treverelyi
bruised. Her son, Prof. 1A'alter SATURDAY SPECIALS_ .
program wags followed.
The Primary hitainodary Socie-
ty.of the M. E.' -Chtuetifewlet Mon-
day afternoon. L'fterollment for
the New Year was thade. The de-
votional exercises were followed
by a mission story one "India."
The program January l9 -'.'ill be
given by the children. There
were fourteen present.
WANT ADS
FOR RENT-Good Mx room
house. Bath. basement. same.
John G. Ryan. lee
F 
FOR RENT--Two furnace heeted:
furnished bed rooms. Across
'born the college.--Call 288
FOR RENT-3 r6Orn dOWnstairs
--7t INNARIIMEIP
,
1 LetteiFile . $10.00








LE? IDS EDUR RADIOS AND
ELECTal APPLIANCES -
oisr, prices are reasaaable and now is the_tin*
have your work Mite. We carry in stook-rid*
elestsieta-deaesearte-s trial.
guaniailassi,
See tie for real barluine in used radios,. es.4064





I have adikid a new wrecker Is, mit-qtalsitilliit
and will appreciate you mining me whet You
that-kiwi eI service.
306_7....- TELEPHONES-- Offics
You will find modern equipment and Pl.r4;41,t
and courteous service from experienced mew wham- +
you bring di your autoocchita problems. Your-pcs5
trona", appreciated.
_
I wish in thank each of you for Your Potr. omoilo
during I-931 and torwish for you a r
_pronperous New' ye
GARAGE 
C. T. ItUSH .5i1G, Proprietor




have lieu my sate sales new laW
that adds 0 m e to my annual tax. -
The chain Stoirs ai-e trying to keep from pew,-
tag theirs 1;ai r going tip• U. S. Court, as to say, lieft‘-
the indepe clent retailers and the farmers aid
ther local' people liear the burden of running
the, state institution a as they have had to doirt
the t. If the peni,leioca.11y patronize the re:r
tail 
--r , .„
c store t unku the local
ent merclants ha 'e to p, -'ben tfe
will be on the farriers and local property own.
ers. Why patron e catalogue houses aitd oth-
er retail trusts will nckpay their just- pro-
portion of ta aritF-churcMand school?
Rainey'M -slid- Some other good law.
yersof the_ ve offered their sei-ifices tci
defend the state in the suirtearing to be held -
January 9. .Why should ndit these chain Stores'
pay their part of the taxes? Beint.non-resi;,
While takag inv-entory I .have laid out for
the bargain to-tinter many items of merchan-
dise, odd lots, or slightly shelf:Worn which 1
will sell at greatreduction, allowing those
o save to buy things for immectiate,tWat
H. FALWELL & greater-sayings.
COMPANY
Over First Natl. Bank
INW@INIIIMS511711111111,
P. letiOn, principal of engunta , ,.. e_,,,, , e 1Ttighniiii Trio sehool: ritticalt a 1,0a. t•a4zt011aili reltettell ... liOc
returned to his duties there Mon- 4 lbs. Rice  20c
day after spending two weeks here 6 cans Salmon  59e
Large Elope° or Snowdrift   99eattending Abe bedside of his
mother.
and Mrs. H. E. Dalton and
daughteot, Bobby and Belie Jean, 18 lbe. nioe small Potatoes  2164
, .
White Jaw Meat. per lb, ', ... 91,4c
A lb. bucket Pure Lard ... $1.05
. . . . . 28c
have returned to 'their home in 11, dlboasiBicaednanBeasoon
Victoria, Texas, after an extended
Mr and Mrs Loraine Jones have visit _with _Mee_ Daltran'separeeta_ 1 lb Cheese......,. . . .   80c
""-', 4"1 I e. 1 1"4 r !•_nrrn iri rie-555.45.,'Whe and ISM E. C. K. Robeetatin.-1# rills ite-enir . 777 .. • ."• • 777:-
,ir,••,- ,t,i,adiaA. -rhe heedaye with Mrerel{e,I. 7,-Teei.ercr - er,xes ed 1.-ek.e. or I lb Velelee --ere
MT ion.'. • parents, Mr. and MrS. ,.Mtirray, Is very ill at 1/111.1 tfrne. Grepefrult, med. size ...• . ' .... Se
L.,..1 Jonelt of Dever. WAS 111-F,VP ,F1Na nn who ig 2 large cans Peaches ..-i  ,aSe
tosreeeed ref- cold Cited, haw ten rhing he erre in fee Coe 1 -;51. sound Crtoichig Apkolfte 'I 4V
%loog with those-chronlc death the holi,inv,; v.i'e her parents. 'Sr. leer for Eggs al trade  . 4121Oc
ill gut 11 kit •if folk. In had. School' of Kinesport. Tenn , seem 5 Ihs. hest Peaberry
- le'. kr,r5. , agd Mrs. W. F. Swann at Lynn r0/- Nit's' Large Hens .. eee . -11c
Mi Arrh,ire wells reenrned to Grove. By. Miss Swenn eradtrated* (to he weighed at elopton's)
.11her,t, liv ."tr,,T Friday, after from Murray college with 'moor-
.,peradlug tite holidays witb his able mention' in the Oast! of 1929. - ROBERT • SVIANN, .
sa $ le
t
Included are menritems in Ready to Wess,_
Ladies' and Cliadren's -Dresses, Cats-asse-----4,
Shoes, Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats",
Hats, Caps, Shoes it*Ilitdrrwear. Many ità'
in piece leads for those wishing to make* or
have made their own garments.
'< The oftly HARD STOCK left is a 12it of accounts-ill:8r
I Would like to put on the bargain counter, and you Nfo-uld
be aurprieed to colitis in and look them over. I will take
half price for Willy of them; This country cannot-imp
titled to it; I cannot-611V all on account °VA few erpp
without creed:Samisen ; e tillinany set it who.are not few
disappoint us. Everyone should co-operate to help weed
out those who do not deserve credit
Cuib lo-tisir-Berner-likeire--euwerT-tfirmr-yolt
stk 7.3eIrry 6s. 4triliew -tor -seri 55 sruv. "
e-
s
T. 0. TUR E
- I
_
te.exase
mese
